
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
April 21, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1493678-000 
Subject: CEAUSESCU, NICOLAE 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 100 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 

Number in your correspondence.   
 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001  
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.   

 
 
 
 

  



 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
If the enclosed records do not satisfy your request, please be advised that “unusual circumstances” 

apply.  See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii).   These “unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a 
determination on your request within 20 days (excluding weekend and legal public holidays).  Additionally, 
the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request.  See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(4)(A)(viii).  The application 
of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will respond to your substantive request, 
this letter provides notice that these “unusual circumstances” apply to processing and delay the 
determination of your request.  See 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 (a)(6)(A)(viii); (a)(6)(B). 

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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HlCOLRE CEJlUSESCU-Ru
mania's boss is an orthodox 
Communist but also a nationalist. 

\ 

W E !hav~ all long since ac-
knowledged Joseph st8.lin as 
the empire builder of Soviet 

Communism. It may now ·be appro
priate' to say that Nicolae Ceausescu 
is the man who has taken charge of 
breaking up the Soviet Empire. 

From his vantage point as the gen
eral secretary of Rumania's increas
ingly independent Communist party 
he has ·been driving one wedge after 
another into the cracks of the gJ;eat 
East European structure of which 
Stalin was the architect. That, at 
least, is the impression left by the 
talks he had this month in Bucharest 
with Leonid Brezhnev, the successor 
of Stalin (and Khrushchev) as Soviet 
party secretarY. 

. Of course, others had gone before 
Ceausescu (pronounced Chow-shess
coo) in assailing the bastions of the 
empire. Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito 
opened the first crack when he dellied 
the Cominform in 1948. Poland's 
WIadyslaw Gomulka and Hungary's 
Imre Nagy opened more cracks in 
1956 by establishing the principle of 
"different roads to Socialism" in East 
Europe. China's Mao Tse-tung and 
Albania's Enver Hoxha hacked away 
huge pieces with their defection from 
Soviet domination m the early sixties. 
Most recently, Ceausescu's predeces
sor, the late Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej, 
forged the tools for creating the 
emancipation of Rumania's party and 
state Within the Communist orbit. 

'Ilhe first move was to assert Ru
mania's sovereignty within the supra
national Oouncn for Mutual Eco
nomic Aid, or Comecon. Although the 
Bucharest Government ds still a card-

DAVID BINDER has been reporting .on 
the Balkan nations for The Times for the 
past three years. 

Ceausescu 01 Rumania 

Man Battering 
Attke 
Kremlin Wall 
By D.H.Vm B~ER 

carrying member of that Moscow
based organization, it no longer ac
cepts Moscow's dictation. And now 
Ceausescu; though he goes strictly by 
the party book in most other matters, 
has been making moves and deliver
ing speeches that suggest - despite 
official denials-he is trying to pry 
Rumania out of the ll-year-old mili
tary alliance known as the Warsaw 
Pact. 

LESS thait 26 years ago Nicolae 
Ceausescu occupied a dark cell in 
Block F of Doftana Penitentiary, 
about an hour's drive nortih of Bu
charest. Directly behind him was the 
cell of Gheorghiu-Dej and next to him 
that of Emil Bodnaras, today a senior 
member of the party's permanent 
presidium and Deputy Premier. Near
by were more convicted members of 
the prewar apparatus, Gheorghe Apos
tol, Chivu Stoica, Alexandru Draghici 
and others. There, at the age of 22, 
Ceausescu was admitted to the top 
party circle. 

Because of their small number and 
common experience in the prisons of 
the monarcho - Fascist regime, the 
prewar Rumanian Communists de
veloped a sense of cohesion and inti
macy unique in East European par
ties. It is noteworthy that the 
Doftana prison, which was ruined by 
an earfuquake in the autumn of 1940, 
has been rebuilt as a national monu
ment, possibly the only one of its 
kind in a Communist country., Last 
fall, Ceausescu led a party delega
tion there to commemorate their in
carceration. They toured their old 
cells, now marked with red glass 
plaques bearing their names. 

Following the Communist takeover 
in 1944 under the protective wing 
of the Red Army, Ceausescu's climb 
to power was on the innermost of 
the dnner party ladders. He became 

an apparatchik, assigned at the start 
to the youth movement, then to the 
cadre section of the Organization 
Bureau, and later to the political 
directorate of the army, where' he 
rose to the rank of major general 
and the office of Deputy Minister of 
the Armed Forces. 

Meanwhile, he was elected a can
didate member of the Central Com
mittee in 1945 and a full member 
three years later. This was a time 
when the party took most of its 
orders from a small clique of mili
tants who had spent the war period 
in the Soviet Union and were more 
or less couriers for the real director 
of Rumanian affairs, stalin. The 
leading Rumanian Muscovites, includ
ing the redoubtable Ana Pauker, 
stayed in charge until 1952, when 
the so-called Gheorghiu-Dej faction 
purged them. Ceausescu stuck close to 
Gheorghiu-Dej in those difficult days 
and was rewarded for his loyalty. 

He spent two more years in the 
party's Organization Bureau and then 
was elected a member of the Central 
Committee secretariat in 1954. At the 
same time !he became an alternate of 
the ruling Politburo, which took him 
in as a full member at the party 
congress.in 1955. He was 37. 

In the next nine years Gheorghiu
Dej used his protege for a number 
of delicate party tasks. For example, 
in the sununer of 1964 when a series 
of embezzlement cases developed in 
the party leadership of the ~>Itenia 
region, Gheorghlu-Dej chose Ceau
sescu as his troubleshooter. Ceau
sescu went to Craiovo and, after a 
short hearing, dismissed the offend
ers fr()m the party. Similarly, Ceau
sescu was selected in 1956 as the 
man to deal with the restive Hun
garian minority in Transylvania who 
had become infected by the revolu
tionary fever of the Budapest rebels. 

Evidently he performed such chores 
with aplomb. 

iReliable sources in Bucharest re
ported that before Gheorghiu - Dej 
died of cancer on March 19 last year, 
he personally picked Ceausescu to 
succeed him as ·party chief. How else 
could one explain his succession? 
There were others in the apparatus 
equal to him in rank and senior in 
experience. Yet !he was a logical 
choice to run a party in which three
fifths of the members are under the 
age of 40. He also had the advan
tage of having served longest in the 
k~y organizational section, which 
permitted him to gather a large cir
cle of supporters. 

Ceausescu's pre-eminence was obvi
ous from the start. He had the place 
of honor at the foot of Gheorghiu
Dej's coffin and at the funeral he 
alone was allowed to address the 
bier with the personal words, "Dear 
Comrade Gheorghiu." 

On March 2~ the central committee 
elected him first secretary. Only a 
few days passed before the photo
graphs of Gheorghiu-Dej were taken 
down in offices and stores throughout 
Rumania. They were not replaced 'by 
Ceausescu's pioture. But the 47-year
old chief (Oontinued on Page (5) 
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RUMAHI.HHS AT WORK - Sol
diers join civilian laborers on.a build
ing project. Left, Ceausescu talks with 
T eng Hsiao-ping, Communist Chinese 
Deputy Premier, and Leonid Brezhnev, 
Soviet party secretary, at last sum
mer's Rumanian party congress, Ceau
sescu's debut as leader. Over the past 
year, he has increasingly asserted Ru
mama s inde.pendence within the 
Communist bloc, most recently with 
a series of moves that suggest he may 
be trying to pry his country out of the 
Warsaw Pact military alliance. 
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F RANZ KAFKA has been a pro
scribed writer twice since his 
death in 1924. - in Germany, 

under Hitler, because he was a. Jew, 
and in CommunIst Europe, under 
Stalin, because he was a decadent 
"bourgeois formalist." He ·became an 
international literary figure-a kind 
of literary D.P., -who was read mainly 
in translation-before he w.as a Ger
man one; Germans have been able to 
read him only since about 1950. The 
thaw that followed Stalin's death 
made it possible for those in Commu
nist lands to read and .admire him, 
too. Among the last places .to admit 
him officially was his native city of 
Prague (Czechoslovakia was slow to 
de-StaIinize), where the language is 
now, of course, completely Czech ,and 
which retains hardly anything of ,the 
old Prague of the Habsburgs except 
its buildings. 
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In the West, Kafka has been recog-

MARTIN GREENBERG, a teacher of 
English at C. W. Post College, long 
Island University, has just completed a 
book, "The Terror of Art: Kafka and 
Modem literature," to be published next 
year by Basic Boob. 

It's! a 
I .. 

Kafkaesque World 
By MARTgI GREENBERG 

nized as a grlil-t modern writer since 
the end of World War II. And now in 
the East, as .Ji~m, he has come to be 
regarded as a:mong the most impor
tant writers 6t the 20th century. In 
1963, on thelloccasion of his 80th 
birthday, Communist scholars and 
critics even h~ld a Kafka conference 
·in Prague tol :;debate his work. Al
though the ortp.odox old guarq wished 
to dismiss it 1 ~s something that be
longed to the' bourgeois past, there 
were more th~ enough champions of 
Kafka's relev~ce to socialism-one 
of them being;, the Prague professor, 
Eduard Goldslucker, who a decade 
before had ~~ locked up in a prison 
cell accused Of'lbelng an accomplice in 
the Slansky "~Jot .. ; he, certainly, was 
not going to 1Prow his copy of "The 
Trial" into ~!~ dustbin. The paper 
contributed by 'Professor Goldstiicker 
to the confere);1ce did not, of course, 
touch on his Ii¢rsonal experiences, but 
perhaps there I !Nas an echo of them in 
his enthusiastic quotation of a sen
tence by th~: Austrian Communist 
literary hist?nan, Ernst Fischer: 
"Kafka's worliliif: much more than the 
last outcry ofji3i historical epoch; it is 
world literatuie/' 

FRANZ KA~KA (1883-1924)
Left, as a ~'Ig with two of .his sis-

.. r;oo"''',and below, during his 
student the last photograph 
taken of him, ~ight, "young child and 
dying poet united." 

Kafka belongs to world litera
ture. That is now generally agreed
although there agreement stops and 
his fantastic stories become a battle
grol!nd for contending interpretations. 
What the agreement recognizes, I 
think, is that Kafka's work, and es
pecially "The Trial" and "The Castle," 
show us an image of the modern 
world, of the whole modern world and 
not just a part of it. Like Eliot's 
imagination in "The Wasteland," like 
Yeats's imagination dwelling, in so 
many poems, on \"this filthy modern 
tide," Kafka's imagination sums up 
the negative spiritual truth of that 
world. 

As if in recognition of the unity of 
East and West on Kafka, an extensive 
exhibition of Kafka materials was 
recently held in West Berlin. Com
posed of letters, notebooks, school 
papers, reports from his superiors at 
the Workers' Accident Insurance In
stitute (where he was a legal expert) 
and many, many photographs, the ex
hibition emphasized Kafka the man, 
about whom there can be a united 
interest, rather than the work with 
the irrepressible disagreements which 
it occasions. 

At the Berlin exhibition, two ob
jects lay side by side: the black
bound manuscript notebooks of "The 
Castle" and the butcher's knife which 
had belonged to Kafka's grandfather. 
This arrangement viras neither an ac
cident nor a piece of luridness. Klaus 
Wagenbach, the fine Kafka scholar 
who arranged the exhibition, has re
cently argued that the model for the 
castle in "The Castle" is in the little 
Bohemian village of Wossek, where 
the Kafkas came from. There Kafka's 
grandfather had wielded his butcher's 
knife and from there Kafka's father 
departed to make his way in Prague. 
Wossek's castle, dating from about 
the end of the 18th century, is, like 
the novel's castle, "neither an old 
knight's stronghold nor a new man
sion, but a rambling pile •.. if K. had 
not known that it was a castle he 
might have taken it for a little town." 

Kafka knew Wossek from his child
hood, but it is unlikely that he ever 
revisited it as a man. The castle in 
the novel, mysterious and inaccessible, 
reflects the way the Wossek castle 
looked to the child, Dr. Wagenbach 
suggests. Which provides one more 



Man Battering at the Kremlin Weill 

(Continued from Page 10) 
soon showed he ,had taken 
charge. He began a hectic 
round of public appearances. 

He met 'with the powerful 
Bucharest party organization, 
with military commanders, 
with officers of the Interior 
Ministry, with scientists, with 
artists and with cooperative 
farmers. He headed a commis
sion that drew up a new con
stitution, and another that 
drafted new party statutes. 
The latter, incidentally, gave 
him the title of general sec
retary, a usage abandoned in 
the rest of East Europe. He 
also took a leading part in pre
paring the ·party's ninth con
gress, which ran five days last 
July. 

On the rostrum Ceausescu 
allowed himself some criticism 
of the policies of his prede
cessor-a nip at the failures 
of the <:oUective farm admin
istration, a rap at the state 
planning committee for cre
ating disproportions. Then he 
wound up 'his four-hour malden 
speech with the assertion: 
"The ninth party congress of 
the Rumanian Communist par
ty will be written in letters 
of gold in Rumania's history." 
It was clearly Ceausescu's 
congress. 

IN foreign affairs, Ceausescu 
19st no time in furthering the 
emancipation from Soviet dom
ination which had bElgun un
der his predecessor. Unlike 
Hungary, . Poland and East 
Germany, Rumania had been 
free of Soviet troops since 
July, 1958. ;In April, 1964, the 
Central Committee in Bucha
rest 'had adopted a. declaration 
of Marxist independence set
ting forth Rumania's policy 
as "friendly to all, beiholden 
to none." Later that year, the 
Rumanians flouted the War
saw Pact by unilaterally re
ducing the size of their armed 
forces from 240,000 to 200,000 
and cutting the term of com
pulsory conscription from 24 
to 16 months. Now Ceausescu, 
alone among Eastern Euro
pean leaders, ·began saying in 
public that he was against 
military blocs and the station
ing of troops in foreign coun
tries. 

Last September he paid an 
eight-day visit to Moscow and 
used the occasion for a con
spicuous reiteration of the 
1964 declaration. That theme 
was underscored in the joint 
communique issued at the end 
of Ceausescu's talks. It echoed 
Rumania's insistence on "equal 
rights, mutual observance of 
independence and sovereignty, 
reciprocal noninterference in 
internal affairs." The commu
nique also described the talks 
as a "debate" which had re
sulted in a "community of 
views." This was a far cry 
from satellite days when such 
a meeting would have ended 
with a statement of ".identical 
views"-meaning Soviet views. 
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In short, Ceausescu visited 
Moscow as an equal. 

That visit to Moscow was 
Ceausescu's first venture be
yond the borders as the man 
in charge of Rumania. Its suc
cess appears to have dispelled 
whatever doubts he had. He 
is confident now, because he 
knows that the Soviets would 
rather lose what remaining in
fluence they have within Ru
mania than risk a new strug
gle which would surely cost 
them far more. Thus he has' 
repeated his view of blocs with 
mounting firmness, ostenta
tiously incorporating it in a 
joint communique signed with 
Marshal Tito last April. Ac
cording to late reports from 
MoscoW, he has recently asked 
his fellow pact members in 
confidential notes to consider 
changing the alliance statutes. 

Finally, on May 7 this year, 
only three days before Brezh-

the peoples, to the detente of 
the international situation." 

These words must have re
sounded harshly in Brez'imev's 
ears. Only six weeks before, 
he had called for reinforce
ment of the Warsaw Pact be
fore the 23d Soviet party con
gress, with Ceausescu sitting 
in attendance. Adding to the 
insult was the fact that Ceau
sescu had received Couve de 
Murv1lle, the Foreign Minister 
of NATO-defying France, a 
few days before. 

To top it off, Ceausescu's 
speech included jarring criti
cism of Soviet domination of 
his party during the nineteen
twenties, thirties and forties 
through the Comintern and 
the Cominform, and a remind
er that Rumania still feels she 
has a residual claim to the 
territories of Bessarabia and 
Bukovina, taken by the Soviets 
.in 1940. In an unusual depar-

MEET THE PEOPLE - Rumania's party boss, 
Ceausescu, visits a new housing project. At .extreme 
right is Premier Maurer, his one potential rival. 

nev's arrival in Bucharest, 
Ceausescu delivered a long, 
strong speech before his own 
party leadership, calling "mili
tary blocs and the existence 
of military bases and .troops [in 
foreign countries] an anach
ronism incompatible with the 
independence 8,Ild national sov
ereignty of the peoples and 
normal relations between 
states." He added: "An in
creasing number of states 
show the tendency which is re
cently gaining more and more 
ground to liquidate military 
blocs, to liquidate foreign bases 
and to withdraw troops from 
the territory of other states. 
The achievement of this ardent 
wish of the people .would be of 
outstanding importance and 
give a strong impetus to the 
development of trust among 

ture from customary party 
jargon, Ceausescu used words 
like "ruin," "plunder" and "de
struction" to characterize Rus
sian rule in those regions. 

CEAUSESCU and his col
leagues do not expect to smash 
all ties with the Russians. 
When the last Red Army units 
pulled out in 1958, more than 
70 per cent of Rumanian trade 
was with the Soviet Union
much of it at prices discrimi
nating against Bucharest. The 
figure is now down to 42 per 
cent, but the Soviet Union re
mains Rumania's single big
gest trading partner. The 
Rumanians throughout these 
yearS have had reason to fear 
that Moscow would use its 
economic leverage, especially 

(Continued on Page 53) 
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Wedding Gifts'S25 and Under 
By BARBARA PLUMB 
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1. Set of hors d'oeuvres servers is 
English silver plate, executed in a 
plain George II pattern. $14.50. 
James Robinson. 2. Traveling back
gammon set with dice and men 
comes in a linen-covered box. $15. 
Bloomingdale's. 3. Umbrella stand 
from Spain is blue and yellow ceram; 
ic. $12.50. Lord & Taylor. 4. Crystal 
candle holders from Finland can 
double as flower holders. $7.50. Sea
bon. 5. Individual stainless steel skillet 
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from Austria on c~erry board comes 
with recipe book" fork, spoon. $10. 
o /R International. 16. Glazed earthen
ware pitcher in a classic brown-on
beige. pattern is imported from Sar
dinia. $15. Bloomingdale's; 7. Stain
less steel f1atwar~ has black nylon 
handles that are safe in a dishwasher. 
From Finland. $1~.75 for a five
piece place setting, D/R. 8. Ceramic 
shell from the sout~ of France comes 
in green or gold l!;Ind can be used 
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14 15. 

for ashtrays or coquille St. Jacques. 
$2 each. Lord & Taylor. 9. Round 
tray is bamboo, lacquered black on 
one side, red on the other. $9.50. 
Bonniers. Fruit knives on tray have 
mother-of-pearl handles and stain
less steel blades. $25 for six. 
James Robinson. 10. Paperweight 
has a real dogwood blossom set in 
domed clear plastic. $8.50. Chequer. 
11. Table lamp of wood painted 
white and inset with plastic was de-

t 
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signed by Joe Rodd. $19.50. Be 
Seated. 12. Oval mirror with a 
gold-leaf frame measures nine by 
seven inches. $20. Chequer. 13. Ash
tray is made of the same high-fired 
gray clay as the roof tiles in Japan. 
$6.75. Bonniers. 14. Japanese cedar 
tray is alcohol-proof and heat re
sistant. $7.50. Bonniers. 15. White ce
ramic flower vase has a classic shape. 
$5. Tiffany. 16: Serving plate has a 
white center and a blue lattice edge. 
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that Wielded through Comecon, 
to establish new forms of he
gemony over their land. 

Accordingly, while he at
tacked "United States aggres
sion" in Vietnam in his May 7 
speech, Ceausescu also said a 
few minutes· later: "I would 
like to mention that Ruma
nia's economic relations with 
the United States, which could 
be more active, are developing 
slowly, and this is not due 
to Rumania's restraint." The 
Rumanians are waiting impa
tiently for the Johnson Admin
istration to grant them most
favored-nation status in trade, * 
a move that has been stalled 
in Congress. Late in April, 
Ceausescu's envoys signed an 
agreement to expand cultura1 
exchanges with the United 
States, and at about the same 
time it became known that 
Rumania was seeking to par
ticipate dn the program of 
Comsat, the American-spon
sored commercial Communica
tions Satellite Corporation. 

AN"OTHER foreign-affairs 
role assumed by Ceausescu 
has ·been that of honest broker 
between the struggling fac
tions of the international Com
munist movement, led by Pe
king and Moscow. It is a role 
relished by the Rumanians, 
who fancy themselves as the 
nonpareils of diplomacy. 

With Brezhnev sCiarcely out 
of the country, Ceausescu pre
pared to receive China's Pre
mier Chou En-lai. Even whil,e 
the Soviet party leader was in 
Rumania, Deputy Premier 

"lIeanIng' that each country's 
exports to the other would be 
subject to only the mInimum 
tarlfts. 

Bodnaras was visiting Chou on 
his way back from party
state talks in North Vietnam. 

Exercises like thlis make the 
Ruman'ian leaderShip at once 
hated and envied in many 
Communist capitals. Indeed, 
the Ceauseseu leadership is 
well-suited to mediate numer
ous international quan-els, ·be
ing on speaking terms with 
aU manner of Communists and 
all manner of capitaliists. The 
fact that Peking and Hanoi do 
not want mediation with their 
various adversaries probably 
bothers Ceausescu little, if at 
all. Lately, he has been con
tent to give lectures to every 
point of the compass on how 
to settle differences in a civil
ized manner. 

It is the beliief of most Ru
mania.,wat:chers that the prime 
issues 'between Brezhnev and 
Ceausescu involve Comecon 
and the WarslllW Pact. Judg
ing from past performance, 
Ceausescu is moving gradually 
on both counts so as not to 
provoke sharp retaliation. Yet 
the effect remains the same
to tumble m'Ore pillars of the 
structure of Soviet hegemony 
in East Europe. Other Euro
pean Communist nations are 
looking on with a mixture of 
fear and fascination. ironical
ly, the next act of wedge
driving is expected to take 
place at a Comecon and War
saw Pact coruference in Bu
·charest in July. 

Cynical students of Ruma
nian history, and this includes 
virtu:ally all her neighbors, ar~ . 
wont ,to point out that loyalty 
to one ally through thick and 
thin has never been a national 
trant. In Warsaw they used to 
tell the joke truit "most of us 
in Eastern Europe wotrld sell. 

- =:=== 
Russian Roulette 

A correspondent in 
Washington offers this ex
planation for the Soviets' 
decision to withdraw their 
troops from Rumania in 
1958: "The Rumanians 
won the Hungarian revo
lution." 

By clamping down hard 
on disturbances in Tran
sylvania following the 
Hungarian revolt of 1956. 
and by permitting Soviet 
troops to pass through 
their country en route to 
Budapest, the Rumanians 
established their docility 
at a time when the rest 
of the Eastern bloc was 
displaying marked,. and 
often violent, signs of dis
affection. 

Having decided to 
place less reliance on con
ventional troops and more 
on missiles, K~rushchev 
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announced at the May 
24, 1958, meeting in Mos
cow of the Warsaw Treaty 
nations that over-all So
viet troop strength would 
be reduced by 119,000 
men. Simultaneously, it 
was announced that in the 
near future Soviet troops 
would be withdrawn from 
Rumania. THe actual with
drawal took place on July 
25, 1958. 

Since the other East
ern bloc countries were 
still somewhat restless, 
supposedly the . Soviets 
felt they could not risk 
withdrawals there. They 
evidently decided to take 
a chance with the still
docile Rumanians. Onfy 
later did they' discover 
they had been playing 
Russian roulette, so to 
speak. 

I' 

•• ·Most of us in Eastern Europe 

would sell our own grandmothers-

ah. but the Rumanians will sell their 

own g·randmothers and deliver them.· " 

"------=::= . :: ::::: == 
our own grandmothers. But the 
Rutn'allians-ah, the Rumani
ans will sell their own grand
mothers and deliver them." 

For example, in World War 
I the Bucharest Government 
swif.tclhed sides at the 11th 
hour to the Entente and thus 
secured the fat prizes of Tran
sylvania and Bessarabia.. In 
1944, with Russian troops all
ready inside their territory, the 
Rumanians again sw'itched, 
abandoning the Axis and even 
sending 300,000 troops against 
the retreating Nazi anmies. 

In such a context, one might 
say that the Rumanian lead
erShip· hl!S decided the Soviet 
empire was crumbling any
way, and th8lt this was the 
time to get out .of the bulild
ing. But that would be an in
justice to the very sincere 
deSire of the Rumanian people 
for real national independence. 

ON the domestic front, 
Ceausescu has undertaken a 
vast reshuffling of party and 
state leaders, which sgme ob
servers call "de-DejIfication." 
It wClUI!l,be.ilnp'o$sible to speak 
of an oppOsition facllion in the 
Rumanian Communist party. 
However, most diplomats sta
tioned in Bucharest believe 
there is a cel1tain oonflict of 
outlook and interest between 
tbepurely organ~tional types 
who grew up with bJhn and the 
sm'OOth professionals of indus
try and governmehlba:l adminis
tration gathered·. around Ru
mania's Premier Ion Gheorghe 
Maurer. At 64, Maurer is to
day as well known as Ceau
seseu-urbane, witty and one 
of the most competent, all
around men in the leadership. 
Though of bourgeois oI'ig'in, he 
won his party spurs defending 
Communists as a prewar law
yer, and he personally helped 
Gheorghiu-Dej, Ceausescu and 
other party leaders escape 
from prison in 1944. 

Ceausescu's method of han
dldng a potentia!! opposition of 
technocrats under a man like 
Maurer has be,en to put party 
regulars over them or in place 
of them. He has also expand
ed the party membership to 
an unprecedented 1.55 million, 
at least a quarter of whom 
entered under his aegis. 

In the past year Ceausescu's 
style of leadership has emel1ged 
With consideralble clarity.Lack
ing the public personality of 
Gheorghiu-Dej or Maurer, he 
has repeatedly stressed that 
his is a "collective leadershlip" 
of policies thrashed out at alll 
levels and then adopted unani
mously. Yet his stamp is on 
much of the ~egislat:ion that 

:= = 
has been rammed through the 
Grand Nationa'l Assembly-the 
establishment of a National 
Council of Scientific Research 
to stimulalte applied science, 
for example, and the National 
Union of Agricultural Cooper
atives to strengthen central 
control over the Rumanian 
peasantry. 

Lately, Ceausescu has been 
porishing his image in the 
countryside by making tours 
of farms and fa~torles. He 
has traveled to various parts 
of Transy<lvania three times, 
slogging through mud in high 
boots and braV1ing wind and 
rain to ta'lk to his people. Un
like Gheorgihiu-Dej, he does 
not play to the croWds with 
wisecracks and gestures. But 
last autumn, in Cluj, when per
sons in the crowd reached out 
to him with petitions abOUlt 
personal grieV'ances, 'he stopped 
every time to take them. 

Ceausescu is by nature a re
tiring man. He has granted 
only one interview 00 a for
eign newsman and that, a very 
brief session last summer with 
a corresponden'tofItaly'sCom
munist organ, L'UnitA, was 
only a courtesy during the 
visit of Luigi Longo, the Ital
ian party chief. Other requests 
have been turned away by 
Foreign Mindstry officials, who 
shrug helplesSly and say, "Our 
leaders do not have a vocaltion 
for pUiblicity." 

However, the new ... broom ef
fect of his personal policy has 
made his influence sharply felt 
throug'hout the counby. He is 
known to have demanded rigid 
moral standards, !high effi
ciency and utter conformity to 
the party policy-or else. An 
examp'le may suffice. LaSt yea.r 
SUVliu Brtroan, the vice chair
man of the radio and televi
sion cOllllDli!ttee, published an 
article in whiCh he described 
President de Gaulle as a dic
tator. FlOOe to face with Bru
can, once a close adviser of 
Gheorghiu-Dej, Ceausescu an
grily demanded: "Who tdld 
you that de Gaulle was a dic
tator?" 

Brucan "replied thaJt he had 
read the desoriptdon of the 
French leader in L'Hwnanite. 
Ceausescu in'tetTUlpted him: 
"Aren't you a member of the 
Rumanian party? Don't you 
read our party documents? 
Don't you know that de Gatrlle 
is a great friend of Rumania ?" 
Brucan started to answer. "Sit 
down," said Ceausesou. HI don't 
want to liSten to your reply." 
Brucan was demoted directly 
after the confrontation. 

At last year's party con
gress Ceausescu descriibed his 

(OonUnued on Following Page) 

FOLDING CHAIRS! 

... many, many,more,all 
with folding tables to match 

The widest possible choice of folding 
chair designs is yours. All styled in 
the Stakmore manner-to fit and 
complement your own decor. All 
equipped with Stakmore's unique 
trouble-free folding mechanism. All 
mastercrafted from superior hard-
woods in gleaming, durable ~ ilia: 
finishes. Looks like ••. act~ I 
like permanent furniture ••• 
folds for easy storage. 

Send 25¢ for catalog. i 

Stakmore 
THE CHAIR THAT STANDS BY ITSELF 

STAKMORE CO.,INC.,200 L~INGTON AVE., N. y, 16 .. 
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Stolichn 
STOLE-ITCH-NAH!YAH 

Genuine Imported Russian \' 
To satisfy the requests of thousands of ,travellers 
who first tasted genuine Russian Vodka on 
Stolichnaya has been approved for import to the 
What they enjoyed about this spirited drink was 
and pleasant aroma that make it uniquely pm","",,"', 
neat or on the rocks. Stolichnaya, the 
expensive Vodka, is now available at mimy of the 
shops and restaurants. 

VODKA 100 PROOF DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. IMPORTED IN THE BOTTLE BY KRAUS 

(Cdll!'n'lnmfrTnmr2""n!'I)'mn7r!T:z""B:F-rm~W8l'l~1rnI:i:o have been 
ideal as a '''Communist roili- peasants. He joined the Com
tant, ·closely linked to the ,muniSt youth movement at 15 
masses, ardent bearer of the and the party at 18. He was 
party's word, tireless fighter arrested in 1940 for agitaJtion. 
for the permanent improve- Incarcera:tion may have been 
ment of work, for unswerving the single most influential ex
implementation of party pol- pel"llenCe in his life, as it was 
icy, for the happiness of the for so many Communists. Some 
entire people." A militant, he think he may have a~qu1red 
sometimes refers to tile party his monkish ways there, for 
leadership as Rumania's "gen- he neither smokes nor drinks. 
eral staff." In a sense, he is a 'bit like the 

Yet in areas where he wants ancient Dacians, the ancestors 
to chart a new course Ceau- of today's Rumanians, who 
seseu has attempted, like Lyn- were renowned for ascetic hab
don johnson, to achieve a con- its. When pressed by invad
sensus. For what ruppears to ers, they Withdrew to moun
be the first time in Rumanian min fastnesses. 
practice, he is "consulting" Ceausescu's fastness is his 
artists, writers and scientists, large and well-guarded villa 
encouraging them to offer overlooking Bucharest's Here
their suggestions and views to strau Lake. 'lIhere he is said 
the party. "We would like an to have his own gymnasium 
exchange of opinions," he told where he works out to keep 
a meeting of scientists. He, his 5-£00t 6-inch iligure trim. 
more than anyone else, is re- It is chamcteriStic that next 
sponsible for a new sense of to nothing is known about his 
a smidgeon of freedom in the personal life eX'Cept that he 
intellectuaJl community. is short-tempered. His wife, 

One important aspect of his Elena, is a professional chem
May 7 speech easily overlooked ist who heads a research instli
because of the portions devot- tute attached to the Ministry 
ed to international affalirs was of Chemical Industry and is a 
his request for a completely member of the new Science 
rewrit:ten history of his party. Council. Yet one -Bucharest 
Ceausescu's plea was remark- embassy ha:s h~r listed as a 
able for its insistence on ve- civil engineer. There are be
racity and, where need be, cor- lieved to be two sons, one a 
rection of previous twistings. teen-aged Beatles fan naJmed 
"It would be wrong," he said, V'alentin (Ceausescu deplores 
"to exaggerate the pa;st ·mer- his taste), and a daughter 
its of cect:ain leaders only to about 17. Except for attend
bring bJistory into consonance ing the ItaUan party congress 
with the present. This woUild in 1962, Ceausescu has been 
'lead to the distortdon of his- West omy Oll'ce-a vlisit to 
toric truth." Englland, France and Switzer-

Noting "errors" and "fail- land as the guest of Bucha
ures" of former leaders, he rest's ambassadors in those 
said the new history must "de- countries. 
scribe the facts, neit according The Rumanian public knows 
to subjective wishes of people, few if any of these details. 
not according to momentary Not even his birthday was 
political reqUJirementsand tern- noted this year. 
porary criteria, but as they As the youngest leader in 
happened and in ·accordance Communist Europe, Ceausescu 
with ethical truth." As chair- might be t'hougfht to be lead
man of the party commission ing some kind of Mantist New 
for wri,ting that history, Ceau- Frontier. yet he has not dem
sescu has set himself a high onstrated any of the pragma
task. tism of a jdhn F. Kennedy or 

And yet, where important a Harold Wilson. One might 
ma.tters of party and gov- infer that his generation of 
ernment pOlicy axe concerned, Communist leaders, steeled in 
his reaction is almost invaria- the early postwar years of 
bly orthodox. "Ceausescu's rup_ struggle, would be even more 

. t t t b rigid than the tired old 
praa:ch tlS 0 ry 0 solve pro - Marxists whose careers at the 
lems by reorganizing them," a 
diplomat commented. A Bu- summit are ending. 

Nevertheless, there is an
charest intelleetual remarked: other element in Ceausescu's 
"He'hasnotcapturedtheftmag-
ination of the country." Three cha'l"acter that makes him pro
years ago, when Rumanians foundiy different from older 
talked aJbout Gheorghiu-Dej in Communds'ts. He and his East 
puhlic, they spoke his name European contemporaries ap
aJloud with a measure of pride pear to be detel"lmined patriots 
in the nation's brand-new in- who will tolerate no interfcr
dependence. But now one can ence and no dictation from 
hear a pel'fectly good party albroad. They witnessed the 
member go on about the same humbling of their superiors 
subject and a:ctuaUy lower during the bru'ba,l years of So
his voice to a whisper when viet domination and they win 
mentioning Nicolae Ceauseseu. have none of it now. Domest!
Caution is a Rumanian virtue. cally, they are Communists. 

But in foreign affairs they are m nationalists, willing to pay 
~ HE in$ who is treated fuken dues to the world cause 

with this circumspection was to the degree that it does not 
born Jan. 26, 1918, in the Vlil- harm the interests of tileir 
lage of Scornicesti, on the roll- own .people. That is an essen
ing plaIns of Oltenia about 10Q tial aspect of the changing po
miles west of Bucharest. His liticail scene of EaStern Europe. 
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;:3AC, NE,J YORK .zmc) 

SUBJECT: 
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~nclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies 
and to Boston one copy of a letterhead memorandum (Lill4) 
dated &nd captioned as above. 
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FEDERAL BUREAl! OF INVESTIGATION 

In, IMply, Please ReJerua· 
F~No, .. 

New York, New York 

. AUG 8 1966 

Nicolae Ceausescu 
Internal Security - Romania 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable. 
information in the past,.recently obtained the f'(')11 m .. r; nO' 

;nf'nT'm::'T,ion RS a result of a conversation with I L 

1*< 

I ; 
EliCLOSURl 

I 
,. _"t. , '. , .' : .;.1,.'· ....... ·.;, .. 1 ;,)j,._,,;f' 
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In Reply, PleaSe Refer to 
'File No. 
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UNI'D STATESDEPARTMEN; ·0; ;JIr'i~~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF'INVESTIGATIO,N 

, It.", tork., New York. :, 

AUG 8 1966 

NicolaG Ceau •• sCu 
Internal Security ROJDwa 

. " -

It cont1detlal aoul"oe, 'who has tuJrn1'-dl'.l1able 
1nto.rmatlon in ,t~ reeently obtained t~ rLD..L..I..I::I:II:1.l:UL-----, 
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1* ,-
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I USITED STATES GO . .iRNMENT 
-1 

Jlierflorandum 
" 

TO ' 
/ . 

, . 

, 
Ir--____ ---.;/ I " 

DIRECTOR3 ·FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK (RUe) L...-____ ----I 

(OO:tI1FO) 

ReNYlet to Bureau3 12/7/67. 

Enclosed·herewith for the Bureau are ffive (5) 'copies3 
and to WFO 3 t~TO (2) copies of an LHM3 dated and captioned as 
above. 

bei- classified. I~ b3 
ru~~~~~~~~xn~~aaL-_______________ L-___ b7E 

r--___ ---.The information in the LHM was obtained from 
L...-__ ----Jlon 11/22/67 and 12/13/67 by SA L...I _____ ----1 

The Bufi1e'for NICOL~EAtrsEseU~i~s~I __________ ~ 
Bufi1e for I I is L-I ________ ----J and the 

b3 
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The enclosed LHM is being furnished for information 
only 3 and any additional informat'ion receiv~d~~ in this matter 
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fr. R02ly, Please Refer to 
File No. 

• UNITED STATES DEPART:MENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New Yorlc.l> NsT,'l York 
DEC 22 l£:Si 

A con~idential source~ who has ~urnished reliable 
in~o~mation in the pastJ) recently rurnished tho followir~ 

'info:::omation: 

. Nicolae Ceausescu' 

This doc~ment contains neither 
recol~aendations nor conclusions 
of the FBIo It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency,; it and its 'contc.nts are 
not to be distributed outside 
your agencyo 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

e • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, Do Co 20535 
September 22, 1967 

S~GilIiT 

aOi1l;NIAN DI:2:t..,O:t.iATIC ACTIVITI:ES 
.L-:-NJ '..,..,., '':;:'i:' Tn'ri·""l ... ·; CT"\ T1;"c' _ _ll..:.!J UJ..~ .:..:.J.;.J l..J • .1 ..!;.J,.;;) 

INT1jil~AL S..:.,;CURI'IT - RO 

On September 20, 1967. a confid'ential informant 
furnished the following detailsl 
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This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions of 
tho FllI. It b t:~o property of 
tho FBI and in locmcd to your tlgency: 
it and its contents arc not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

UNI'& STATES DEPARTMENT OF J 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

',Jashington, Do Co 20535 
SeDtember 22, 1967 

:.. 

Title 

Character 

Reference 

Rai"1L~Hlf:,.N DIPLOl-i~ TIC AGTIVITTES 
IN TH2 UNITED STATES 

IKTili~~bL SECURITY ~ RO 

Hemorand"l.lm dated and captioned 
as above o 

All sources (except any li·sted belOlv) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

--.... _ ............ J 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property' 
of the FBI and is ~oaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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FBI 

Date: 8/7/69 
PLAINTEXT Transmit the following in --~=-=:':":'::"='':=''''----'=------''------:-:----ff~~~;::;r::....a-i 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via_~A~I~R~~~F~,~L~ ____ _ 
(P riority) I 

----:~~~~----------------------~-~:)------ - -----__ L---~~ - -r ;!, 
·r(jJ· I'd, 

t 0':1.; J"p b6 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEvi YORK 

}!. 'f'~ b7C i/ t.:V" . 

'C. b3 

SUBJECT: 

tOO: NY) 
• Enclosed ~or the Bureau are ~ive copies o~ an LHM dated 

and captioned as above. Also enclosed ~or the Bureau are b6 
cop~es of an Lhr1 entitled ~Il~~~~~~~~~~~w-~~n~ and b7C 
copies of an LHM entitled All b7D 
classi~ied I It source, b7E 

, , 
The source ~urnished the enclosed informat~on on 

Bureau ~ile numbers o~ interest are as ~ollows: CJ . , 
NTCOLAE dE ATT'c)F!SCIl , Bufile':-L ____ ---. ..... 
I ! Bufil:e L.-____ ......... _~ 

CEAUSESCU) 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
FileNo. 

N~w York, ~ew York 
August 7, 1969 

Nicolae Ceausescu 
inter'nnl docuri ty - Romania 

A confidential sour'ce who has l"ur,nishea. reliable in
formation in the past recently furnished the following regard
ing Nicolae Ceausescu, Yresident, Homanian Council of dtate: 

Irne source in s eakinQ' 
learned tha 

~s=-e=-s=c~u~m~a~y~v~l.~S~l.=-~~"""~~""""I'""~~~-=--~~~N:-e~w~Tor'k C1 ty, in con-
junction 1"Ji th tho of the 'Uni ted Nations Genoral 
Assombly (UNGA). 'rhis Session Is scheduled to convene on or 
about Jptember 22, 1969. 

I I indi~ate~ that ?eauses~u ~~y ~ish to hold,private 
convorsatlons with Prosl.dent Rl.chard ... Jl. lhxq,n, and that Ghese 
meetings may be arranged through Charles ~'J.I·Yost, United dtutes 
l~mbassador to the United i'Jations. ' 

1:h.in dOCUl::Ul1t CO!lta ins 11'; ither 
r(;Jcommel1t!atiotw nor conclusions 
of the Fill. It in the property 
of the FIH Gnd is loaned to your 
agel1C~"; it l:hld its contents aro 
not tQ be distributed outside 
rour agency. 
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SAC, New York I 1-20-70 

i 
! 1 -I 
I Director, FBI 1 - Ml: I ~. F. Shea 

P.£k.123 1 -I -
NICOLAE CEAUSESCU 
IS - no 

ReNYairtel and LHU both dated 1-9~70. 

In view of the fact that subject is a bead of 
state" his welfare is of obVious interest to United States 
Government agencies and officials, 

You should be certain the Bureau is promptly 
advised when his visit to the United States is' imminent. 
Any pertinent information of a timely nature, particularly 
information which might indicate demonstrations and/or 
bodily harm are being planned by any indiVidual or group, 
should be submitted by teletype in a form 'suitable for 
dissemination and or by other more ~xpeditious, means if 
warranted. 

- Boston 
- Chicago d _ Cleveland!:-' ____ ...J 

- Detroit (I~~r-----~--~ 
- Indianapol isl 
- Los Angeles ~ ___________ ~ 
- Milwaukee 
_ New Haven Ir------, 
- Philadelphi~~~I ______ ~~ 

Pittsburgh L 
San 'francisco 

,1 - WFO t ~ 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
~ b7E 

./ 

~j".j. FAT: djw: Ijz (18) 

~ NOTE: 

I ll~~ 
h 

1"olson __ _ 
DeLoach __ 
Wa!ters __ 
Mohr __ _ 
Bishop __ _ 
Casper __ _ 
Callahan __ 
Conrad __ _ 
Felt __ _ 
Gale __ _ 
Rosen __ _ 
Sulhvan __ 
Tavel __ _ 
Soyars __ _ 
Telc. Room_ 
Holmes __ 
Gandy. __ _ 

, (. 
I \l" ~\b ~ t:Ii' I • • ••• ...4- '> \ 

'.' . ••• ~r • 
Subject; President of the Council of State of. '-~ .• " \: ' :?' 

Romania, is apparently planning to visit the U. ~ •. duri~g' ". , . :.; .... ~ 
the lat: Spring of 1970. Reairtel and LHM~.t·n.tcate tha.t ·, ." f. " •• ..(.:~~ I 

1 I who is active in Romanian Iron Guard (.an ~:p-t:~~-;~· . ' .' b6 j 

commun~ t group) is planning to organize a demon~~r.a~io~ ~hat b7C 
will cause a tfgreat deal of trouble" for subject. Rbmanian 
Iron Guard ha~ ' demonstrated against Romanian UN Delegation in 
New York in the past and all demonstrations have been peaceful. 
This is to alert New York to the fact that timely information 
should be,.submitted expeditiously when subject's visit becomes 
imminen7 '· ·~~~~~ G I '1~7U 

MAIL ROOM 1~L!E'rV~E UNIT .I , ' 
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FBI 

Date: 1/9/70 
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I 

PLAIN TEXT I 
Transmit the following in --------;;;;---;---;-:--:---:----;-;--------rl 

(Type in plaintext or code) I 

Via ____ A_I_R_T_E_L _______ ------------~~~.---------------~: 
(P riority) I - _______________________________________________ L _____ -- -

I .' \ '\, 

" . 
. \ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, NEW YORK 
o 

NICOLAE CEAUSESCU 
IS - RO r--------, 
(Bureau~I~------~1 
(New York I , (RUC) 

ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
IS - RO 

Bureau I ~_ I lOO: NEW ~ORK) 

New Yor'':;k':'''"""'l'''L--:::~~:-=1 (C) 

I 
I 

\' 
'l \ X 
·f .;, ~. 

' .. ' .. ' -!.:. 
~' ". . 

'J \ \., 

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau are six 
copies of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. Copies of the 
L~1 have been sent for information to Boston, Chicago, Cleve
land, Detroit, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, New Haven, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Washington Field. 

~::. .~ I3lBureau (Encls. 6) (RM) 
'. ~ .~ '1'-Bo s ton (~E~-....._-,--.......... p.) 
\,~: , ':', l-ChicagQ Encl. 1) (RM) 
~) \.... l-Clevelan RM) 
'\) .' \ , I-Detroi t. cl. 1) (RM) 

.), l-Indianapolis (Encl 1) (RM) 
. ~.,'~ • 1 l-Los Angeles (Encl: 1) (RM) 

~:~:--:j ,." I-Milwaukee liM) 
:~. " . .:.. \: I-New Haven cl. 1) (RM) 
~", 'tz. I-Philadelphi (Encl. 1) (RM) 

I-Pittsburgh ( ncl. 1) (R1~) 
I-San Francisco Enc RM) 
l-Washington Fed Encl. 1) (RM) 

, I-New York 

~ , . l 

~ ~ \, "~,, I-New York 
I ), I \ ' i,-;"'l-New York " . \, 
~~, I-Nel'l York 

. ',/: :.. N.: . a-New York 
,~ '4. ;;;'<-' 

.. r, ,'--...:::JJC.dbr 
• I ' • " /. . 20: 

Sent _____ .;..,f_·· ....,.I!";:::;M 

.' 
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The LHM is classified "d~, ~!!Il!l inasmuch as it 

b3 
b7E 

l"'ef'l e~+'~ I I b3 

being 
The source in the LHM isl I whose qame is 

orotic+.ed bv reauest. She was intervie\'led by SAS ! 
Jand_ I on 1/8/70. I I Buf~i-::-le---:i-s"'" 

I 
r-______ -L ________ Ir.~JlrB~U~f~i~l~e~i~s~1 ________ ~Iand Bufile for the 
~ __________ ~liSI I 
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--fn-Rep/r,t'tjcase Refer to 
File No. 

~ 

UNITED STATES DE'PAi{TMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New,York, New York 
January 9, 1970 

Nicolae Ceausescu; \' , 
'Romanian-American Activitie~ in 
the United states 
Internal Security-Romania 

/ , 

., \ 

Ir 

A source ,\,Ii th ''Thom contact has been\ insufficient to 
determine reliability, advised Special Agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Invest· I e learne,d from 

that Nicolae b6 
~~a~u~o~~e~sc~u~,~~~~~~~e~n~e~~~a~'~o~f~~e~C~e~n~t~r~a~l"C~o=mm~'ittee of the b7C 
Romanian Communist Party and President of the Council of State~ b7D 
Romanian Socialist Republic, would be visiting the United States 
in ~970. I Itold/source that he would organize a demonstration 
that will cause a great deal of trouble for Ceausescu, 'and the 
source felt that this would be embarrassing to .the Unite'd States. 

. Source advis~d that I bympath~'k wi th the b6 
~omanjan Tron Guard and collaborates \<lith I Ib7C 
I I who resides in Madrid, ~S~p~a-'i~n~.""'It""'""-------_.....Jb7D 
~---==---------~ 

The Romanian Iron Guard has been described as being an 
extremely radical, nationalistic, political organization f~unded 
in Romania in the early 1930's, which collaborated with the Nazi
German Government during World War II. It is definitely anti
Communist. 

The source could furnish no additional information 
regarding the above. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTA IN S :NEITHER RECOr.1MENDATIONS 
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. ' IT IS THE PROPERTY 
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR I\·GENCY; IT AND 
ITS CONTENTS ARE 'NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE 

. YOUR AGENCY. 

- 1* - ~ __________ ~~ 
b3 
b7E 
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TO 

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1De2 F.DITION 
GSA FPM1{,(41 CFR)~l'.lI-II.e 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO 

to 
NICOLAE CEAUSESCU 

-lS-RO 
Bufile I 
NYfile L--___ ----l 

ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
IN ntE UNITED STATES ' 
IS-RO 
(00: NY) . ' 

BufileD' 
NYfile 
WFOfil (Rue) 

DATE: 2/3/70 

r'f ,-. 
'::1 
~.i 
.--1 

I~ 

ReNY A~rtel and LHM dated 1/9/70. 
H 
u 

" ~ 

, Enclosed for the Bur~au are s ix copte~, of an LHM 5 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

dated and, c~ptioned ,as ·,abov~), along with i ts Ev~l. Memo'. 'K: . 
The LHM is classified ~ to protect the confidentiap ~ { 
source 'mentioned therein and since it tends ,to reveal ' . ~Z--
I _ I Eval. Memo. z b3 

classified "OonfidentialU for latter reason. < b7E

1 
~ , 

~ 

...--___ ...... The'information furnished in LHM was obtained from g b6 

L--___ ....Jlby SAl I Tho~gh 'it is ~ecognizedg ~~~ 
by WFO that the information in the LHM is negatJve, it is f~ b7E 
being furnished the Bureau in this form inasmuch as it tends ?', 

to reflect existing "knowledge" of 'the possibility of a 
CEAUSESCU visit to the U. S. among the Romanian Emigre Community 
in the woe area. 

~ FEB·3 1970 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

b3 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
FileNo. 

, 
UNITE~ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

I 

FEn~~~RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 20535 
February 3, 1970 

NICOLAE CEAUSESCU: 
ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES IN 

mE UNiTED STATES 
lNTERNAL SECURITY -ROMANIA 

On January 28, 1970, a confidential source who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised' that . 
through his contacts with individuals or Romanian extraction 
living in the Washington, D.C. area, he learned some months 
ago that Nicolae'Ceausescu, Secretary, General of the Central 
Committee of the Romanian Communist Party and .President of the 
Council of State, Romanian Socialist Repuplic, had apparently 
expressed a desire to vis'it the Uni:ted States followtng 
President Richard M. Nixon's visit to Romania during Ausust~ 
1969. According to thi~ source, it is his understanding, 
based solely on rumors circulating among the Romanian emigre 
Community in the Washington, D.C. area, that the United States 
Department of State had recommended against a visit to the 
United States by Ceausescu at the present t~. 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBL It Is the property of 
the FBI and Is loaned to your agency, 
it and its conte;lts are not to be 
distributed (lutsida your agency. 

LA !!II 

I 
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FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61) 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 20535 
February 3, 1970 

Title NICOLAE CEAUS'ESCU 
ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

Character INTERNAL. SECURITY-ROMANIA 

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned as 
above at 'Washington, ·D~C· • 

.All.sources (except any listed below) whos·e identittes 
are concealed i~ ~eferenc~d communication have furniBhed re~iable 
information in t~e past. 

-1*-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency • 



TO 

FROM 

. SUBr: 

,y/ 
i 
I 

'--

DIRE0~OR, FBI (100-372507) 

(Rue) 

(00: vWO) 

There are herewith enclo~0d for the BQreau six 
an Lin,;! co:p.tionl~o l).nd o£l.t0d as above" 't'Jhich has 

.~. ". tl , ~ < • ~ as its con~(;ento p0A"ta1n 

T\'JO caples of the enclosure are being for't~$.rded 
1'le:ret1i th to th.e office of' ol.':i.gin ~,nd one copy is being 
for'w:~rded to Albany as o.V'<3.:LlabJe 'lnforma.tiOll inclica:l;es 
that offico has an interoot inl ~?ho is !!!~:!:!ti,on\?d ~"le!'ein~ '--___________ ---1 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 I 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

·~ 
~ 

The source of the inforraa tion t1a.S former Lo:-I ____ ...JI b7D ( 

who furnished same on 3/20/70 .. ---:-D 
r--____ ......I:lIjI!jJOi......Jil8tl.l,jcl..J,jtive irivestigatiol1 of·I~----::-----=--....... -....J1 b6 I j is conterlplatod and the enclosure is being b7C 

submitted for the information of the Bureau and for 
whatever action rn.9.y be deemed desirableo 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 
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I;; Reply; Please ReJer to 

File No.- ~ 

V'TED STATES DEPARTMEKT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
New 'York, New York 
APRIL 6, 1970 ' 

A source who has rurnished both reliable and 
unreliable information in the past but who was in a position 
to furnish factual data has advised of being'contacted by 
the I Ito the United states, I I 
I I ' 

, According to the source, ~I~~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~Iwas 
in New York, New York, on a visit which terminated on 
March 20, 1970. They were together for several hours 
during this visit. ' 

, , 

'The principal topic of their conversation con
cerned the possibility of a visit to the. United States by 
Nicolae ceausescu, Secretary General of the C.ommunist 
Party of-' the Romanian Socialist Republic. As the Unlted 
Nations will celebrate its TWenty-fifth Anniversary in 1970} 
Ceausescu has a logical reason for a visit to this count~r. 

L Icommented that if Ceausescu does not come, I I 
l~. __________________________________ ~I will make the tri?. 

In any case, I Iwas concerned about the pos-
sibility that Ceasusescu would not be acc.orded recognition 
by President Richard Nixon on the occasion of such a visit. 
The Romanian Government is seeking acknowledgement of its 
leadership and th~re is 'considerable concern about this 
matter. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 I 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 I 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions or 
the Federal Bureau o~ Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 'and its contents'are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

b3 
b7E 
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~- '~ I 
~___ L...-______ ----I 

b6 
b7C 

II said he has hesitated', to institute officia'l 
inquiry r~g a United States invitation to ceausescu for 
fear that it might not be extended and the result would be 
considered a serious set back in relations, particularly 
after the reception given to President Nixon at the time of 
his visit to Romania. 

b6 J 
b7C 

. . I linquired 'of the source if he ,,,,as "\,1:!.lling b6 

to probe any government'sources available to him for an b7C 
indication of the attitude of the United States Government 
toward such an invitation to ceausescu. 

The source was also asked if he would consider' 
sponsoring a private reception for ceausescu in New York, 
New York. 

The source advised he'is not willing to make 
inquiry regarding the possibility of an official invitation 
to the Romanian Secretary General, but wbuldmok into the 
matter of sponsoring a reception for him! 

. I I also commented on potential b6 

trade between the United States and Romania. He said b7C 
several large projects are under consideration, and in 
addition there is a list of others, including a restaurant 
featuring Romanian foods, beverages, art, and entertainment. 
He said that the Romanian Government is Willing to finance 
all or any part of such an enterprise. 

~Although the restaurant prop6sition was presented 
in a form approaching an offer, it was declined by the source. 

Additionally, I Icommented that he b6 

was interested in contacting all the important and prominent b7C 
Romanians in the Uni ted Sta~es. He said I t an . 
outstanding mathematician, who was the inventor of a submarine 
device and had been employed by the Fairchild Corporation . 
on Long Island, New York, was one of those being sought. 

-2-
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! 

Inquiry was regarding--
any action he might rior dis-
cussion relating to The 

,-- ---~at~er initially came to the United ltates to s u y, and 
now deSireS to seek rerugee status. _ Isaid he is sure 
I will never return to Romania and he will contact 
him for ractualo details. Thereafter, he will see what can' 
be done to bring I tto the United states • 

. -3*-
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FBI 

Date: 9/15/70 

I • 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the following in _______ ~--~---.,.....,..._--------il 
(Type in plaintext or code) I 

I 
I 

(P' . ) I 
Via ___ A_I_R_T_E_L ___ _ 

n~~ I ________________________________________________ L _____ --

{I 
J 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI I 
FROM: SAC, NEW YORK 1 I(C) 

SUBJECT: NICOLAE~6EAUSESCU 
IS - RO 

There are herewith enclosed 

~~~~e~,~~S~~i~~~P;;o~~~ 
for the Bureau six 
as above, which has 
contents pertain tl 

r--___ ...... The source of this information was I 1 
I Iwho made the information available on 11/14/70, to 
SA~I ____________ ~I 

With regard to the information set out in the LHM 
concerning the projected dinner party to be attended by 
leading figures among the Romanian emigres, the source 
advised there would be no violence or picketing but it is 
hoped that some type of press coverage can be arranged in 
order to prevent the Romanians from making favorable~ a~;~ 
propaganda use of the data within Romania. ~~.' __ I.~~~/O 

\ 
" ... k\r . ilGENCY~~'~ 
r~ . Ri?a. REC'O = 

u(\ OAT £ FORW. 9'-/.,g, -2,# 
GY-~~tI..LI......l..II:.&W""""':i.-...u...L.....JI..W!u..., HOW fORW. ~/Q[&-?ifwr 
3- (RM) tsY S. c;1?.' -kg.__ p • ... 

REC-51 l-New York 
l-New York 
l-New York 
l-New York L.....---"T"""""'~_---J ~I~l?l 

WEN:kme 
(10) 

?-
, 

ENCLU~.t .. . ;.:. > 

~----------~------~ 

5'~ CEP2 5~'I.\'::~/I - -v·; - I'I~' :c\W 

..., ..... "'~ -. ";.J£J.,.~. ~ 

, _' ,J_ ,~_ 

,-(, .... ' 

l!, Approved: . 

L 

Sent _______ M Per ______ _ 
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The source advised he would be alert tor any 
indications among the Romanian elements regarding any 
activity which might be directed against CEAUSESCU during the 
course of his visit in the US. 

This case is being maintained in a closed status 
pending the arrival or the subject in the US or receipt or 
information indicating the necessity tor active investigation. 

b3 
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In Rap,ly, Please Refer to 
Fila No. 

UNIT.' STATES 

FEDERAL ·BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO~ 

New York, Ne\'l York 
September 15, 1970 

Nico1ae Ceausescu 
Internal Security-Romania 

On September 14, 1970, a source who has furnished 
both reliable and unre ble information in the ast advised 
of a recent contact bf~~~~~------~~~~~~~~------~ I _in which 
Ceausescu, secreta: General ok-~~~ 
accompanied by I I 
will attend the annversary celebration of tne United NaCIOus 
and is expected to arrive on or about October 12, 1970. 

I 

Ceausescu is expected to address the United Nations 
and may remain in the United States for as long as three 
weeks. He desires to visit Romanian diplomatic establishments 
and Romanian emigre centers in the United ·States. 

Ceausescu desired to make a formal visit to the 
White House, but information ha~ been received from there 
that it would not be possible in view of the large number of 
high-ranking visitors who will be in the United States at 
the same time. The White House has advised Ceausescu and his 
group will be given a dinner party sometime during the course 
of his stay in the United States. 

b6 
b7C 

I I requested the s~urce to use his b6 
influence in the Romanian community to prevent any disruption b7C 
or unfriendly manifestation directed against Ceausescu. The 

GROUP I 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 

. the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

b3 
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. Nicolae Ceausescu 

1Il":,, (W; . 

source gave assurance that his group would'not cause any 
violent action. However; he could not speak for other 
elements among the Romanian emigres. 

~said Ceausescu andl Iwould be delighted 
·to meet w~source and his friends. He said Ceausescu 
is very openminded and rea~' toa ply any good ideas he 
might receive in Romania. suggested that Ceausescu 
desires to meet with impor an people who would be receptive 
to hearing from him first hand:': regarding his plans for 
the future of Romania. He has made plans for the future 
and many changes are scheduled to be made. I lsuggested 
that the source arrange a group for an informal d nner 
party in order to meet· with Ceausescu. 

I lalso advised he had discussed with 
Ceausescu and other Romanian Government figures the 
feasibility of publishing a high-quality magazine with 
contributors drawn from gifted writers in literature and 
the arts both at home and from among the emigres. He said 
it would contain no political matter and requested the 
source to use his influence to secure contributors from 
the emigres in the United States. 

CJ IN Ii' lBEil f!f T A:L: 
. -. 2~· -
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9/28/70 

l Airtel 
b6 

1 _ .... , --------------------.'b7C 

\ . 1 - Mr. S.F. Phillips 

'1'0: SAC; New York I 
~EC 1.::-:12=----...... c=a 

F~om: D:i,rec tor, FBI 1L...-____________ ----'1 
NICO~E CEAUSESCU 
IS - no -~1~ 

S'\",!.\J~ 

Reurairtel and LHM 9/25/70, copies to vmo. dual-
captioned concerning above subject and I ~ 

b3 
b7E 

Following is for future guidance and for correct:i,ve 
action as indicated. 

Two reasons wore given for classifying the LIlY 
" It • C'! f FBI's 

is 
justification for' .f hOi son 
pertaining to disclosure of Bureau's is 
not considered justification for clas~s~1~~~~~------~ 

It will be necessary for' your office to resubmit 
the LIIM in accordance wi t4 the fO:low:na. ~tmt reporto 
information obtnined froml ! whose identity 
is concealed at his request. Hes c arocterized in the ~~M r-----__ ~D having furnished reliable information in the PQ~ Thie 

r:::> 
~~uu~~~~~ __ ~-w~~ __ ~~ur inclusion of the otnteoent 

adds nothing pertinent to the 
~~~~~~~~a~n~y~~~~n~g=-,~~~s~o~J~e~ctionable in that it . tends to 

r· ... 
~ ::-"2 

2identlfya Douree who you chose to conceal~ Further, referring 
~to this individual as 1 P elsewhere in the LHY is 

0' 1".) !:f 
$' C\~. 

(,) ndesirablc. Also, the LIilll contains 90:::10 in:i:oX"Llation which :;. Ci. 
u.' 
<I) is not believed of significance to outside agGncies, and while 

~ ______ ~it would have been permi~sible to have included the inform~tion 
in the airtel, it is not desired tnat it be inclpded in the 

Tolson ___ LIIM. This concerns the e::cbange bet'rJeen I j and -the source 
Sullivan wherein the source 'flam invited to a reception ancl source's Mohr __ _ 
Bishop __ _ 

Brennan. C.D, -1 - WFO 
Callahan __ 

Casper i\ t.' ,", 
Conrad \ .. 

I·'ell SFP I" 
Gnlc : ~s } 
~~~~;l (6) ,(i':/.t-",., f ---'''''' 

/ 

...... _J.r, •..• :1) ._;;; .... 
Wall<lfs__ '- ._r ' 
Soyars I 
~~:l~~~~oom -- MAI~ROOMcn '~~1d {~~'UNITD 

I ~ ... ...,../ \ I· • 'f..1Y 

______ y_;-~ _' _, I_,;~: ,; >,.~a CT Po 10711 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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• • 
Airtel to SAC, NY 
1?E • NTCffi',E CEAUSESCU 
[ _ b3 

b7E 

reply tol Bureau considers this personal data b6 I 
as tending to identify the source and at the same time b7C 
not to be significant. The fact that a reception is to 
be held should be included. The most significant information 
relatinb to possible demonstrations against subject Ceausescu 
should, of course, be inc1uded. 

By return airtel, furnish a revised LHM. 
so that dissemination is not unduly delayed. Also, 
of demonstrations aspect, disseminate LHM to Secret 
locally. 

NOTE: 

Expedite 
because 
Service 

Incoming reports information NYO obtained from 

I I who was in personal contact with I I 
, linvited source to a reception 
~p~l~a-n-n-e-d~~f-o-r~C-e-a-u-s-e-s-c-u-,~s~e-c-r-e-t~a-r~y General of the Romanian 
Communist Party ,and President of the Council of State, Romanian 
Socialist Repub1~e, to be held when ~ausescu is in the U.S. 
in 10/70 (in conllection with UN activities). Source rebuffed 

I ]stating he does not agree with current Romanian 
regime and therefore would not attend reception. 

- 2 -
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,t ~ I I 

'-:- , i 
--1 FDi~ (~ev:\S-22-64) 

I 

It • I . . I 

: ~~,~,q ______ ...... __ ".Z .... ' __ . 
FBI 

Date: 

I 
I 
I 

9/25/70 I 

T 
~ , 

ransmit the following in I~'l ./ 
-------(T.;T;-yp-e-:-in-p-;Za""'7in-t-ex-t -or-c-odO;-eO;-) ------~~\-rlt~'t/'" I' (', . 

VI'a AIRTEL t\ • HI' ' " , -----____ \' "1" I ":'" 

_______________________________ ~:o~:) _ __________ ~ )~~~~ ~ ~ _ ~'_ ~ ' _ 

TO: DIRECTOR" FBI . -_. -

(11(/l7 

'I .. ' ,v 
,\ ' ."\ 
..:'-' '" 
'\ .... " , 

"':'- ' 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC" NEW YORK 

NICOLA~EAUSESCU 
IS - RQ~ ______ ~ 

BUfile, I WFOfil 
NYfileC) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies and for 
copies of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. The f' 

JI since it discloses the I 
FIo..:.J:i. ........ -----------------L----, , ;:t ... 

On. 9/24/70, characterized in the L~HM~, ~a~s~a-r--------~~~~~~~~ 

<> 

I 

has furnished reliable information in t e 
the follow 0 ation as well as that 
LHM to t andrI---------------L---..... 

.' (C" 1!J4 f' ~.~'t\.~~~~ REC 1~ 
IA).Bureau (Encls. 6) (EM) L.....-_. __ 

j 

.-· .. 1-:0:-::3~-----.J 
~~Washingto cls 2 ' EM 
l-New York 1 
l-New York 
l-New York 

DFS:kme 

~~~ Approved: ---"'Yi.,..~~,c...-_k_.:r_--,---- Sent ______ M Per ______ _ 

ecial n Charge 
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ep on ca y con ae e a 
and insisted on meet ng w PI ~~~.-

~~II.IoI..Io-¥n, I I agreed to the request and I I 
r'I"~ ___ ----lin f,ront of his reS;'dence at about 8:30 R·m• 

accompanied by [ _ drove to a "topless I bar 
on ueens Blvd. near 50th Street. There they talked for 
aDnroxi:atelY 3~ hours; drinking only beer, after which 

I Jdrovel Ito the vicinity of his residence at 
about midnight and returned to Manhattan. 

I L who has had prior contacts with I I 
concerning the release of relatives and other Romanians from 
Roma9i:, :d:;~sed that be does not desire to continue contacts 
withL _____ I He does not un~erstand why I I continues 
to con ac m as he has told! I that he does not 
agree with the current RQma~ian regime and its practices and 
also since he feels ~batl ~ Ihas lied to him in claiming 
that he had aSSisted! in the past. 

I I stated he would contact the FBI to notify 
of any future contacts with I Iwhich he felt were of 
interest to the Bureau. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

New York, New York 
September 25, 1970 

I 

NicQJaa Ceauaescu; 

Internal secur1tY - ;om!~la ~ 
In late Septemqer, 1970,fr ~ 

who has furnished reliable informa~7i~0~n~i~n-rt~h~e-=p=a=s=t-=p.=r~0~v-i-d~e~a--
the" following information concerning a meeting witnl I 

I I asked the~ after a short exchange 
of social amenities, if the would accept an invitation 
to a" reception for Nicolae eausescu, Secretary General of the 
Romanian Communist Party and President of the Council of 
Stat~Romanian Socialist Republic, "to be held when Ceausescu 
a~:~v:: Tn the United States·(US) in October, 1970. The· I advised that he would not since he does not agree 
w e cuoanian regime and does not care to be a 
hypocrite 0 did not give any sTecific date or 
location for su J a reception, and the Ifelt that 
possibly I _was trying to .flatter the I I 

" During their conversation, I I expressed a 
great interest in the possibil"ities" of any demonstrations being 
planned against Ceausescu concerning his visit to the US. 

~ . GROUP I 
Ex~uded from uutoma t 1c 

owngrading and dec1aSSiflcatl~ 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 

"the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency_ 
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N1coJae CeanseSCl1 

I I 
Since the I~as no ~rOWledge of any 

demonstrations, he so advisedl _ of this facto 

The I I stated 1n his opinion he felt 
I was trying to ascertain if' I I a Romanian 

~e-m~I-g-r-e~i·n NYC who has organized peaceful demonstrations 
in the past, was planning to or:anize a demoWon 
against Ceausescu. The I 1 stated that 
never mentioned I Iby name a li that this was s r ctly 
his impression as a result of their conversation. 

~ 
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Tolson __ 

• 
SAC, Uew York 
-- -

, . \\tC·~" r-------, 
Director, FBI ~ t-/~ 

NICOLAi CEAUSESCU 
IS - no 

9/30/70 

1 -I 
1 - ~M~r~.--S-.F--.~P~h~1~lrl~1~p~s~ 

ReNYa1rtel and LBN 9/25/70, copies W.O. 

LHM commenced with a $tatement th.t in late 
September, 1970, "an Ame~loan businessman .. 110 has 
fu~nished reliable information in the plt.ttl provided 
certain inforll14tion. Unless very special elrcW'tlstances 
oxist (as for examplo, a defector som."ce _0 -was an 
officer of a hostile intol1i~ence service) and Bureau 
has pernitted same, it is undesirable in Qbaracterlzing 
concealed sources who bave furnished reliable informa
tion in the past to a4d other descriptive data such 
as was done in this instance. Consequently, the phrase 
"an American bUSinessman" was cbanged in L1UI prior to 
dissemination to read "a qonfidentlal source." 

Recipients correct your copies. 

Inasmuch .8 some in£or~tion is contalned in 
re~ concerning preliminary preparations for the pending 
visit of subject to th~ U.S. in Octob~r, 1970, Bure~u 
bas included S~cl~et Service in it. dissemina.ti,on at 
headquarters level. No. Yo~k 1$ instructed to disseminate 
a copy of the £HI to S~cret Servico locally. 

In addition, New yo~~ $hoQld bQ pavtlc~l~~lY 
~lert to tbe need for disseminating to Secret Service 
locally information bein~ received relating to tb~ 
presence in the 11'.8. in the immediate future of the 
many foreign high officials coming to this count~y for 
the UN commemoration or UN GenEral Assembly. 

2 - DO ...... 1 __ ------I 

Sullivan SFP -1 is ,\ 
Mohr - , 1.\, 
Bishop (7) /t 1..,1 f' ,: 
Brennan, C.D. - All' t\ 

Callahan __ " \ ( , : 
I Casper NOTE: I " 

, Conrad - S b' t' p . d t f th [.'ell u_ Jec 18 reS1 en 0 e 
Gale fa (~:A ft'b:e7Ro~~";M'i;;m Socialist Republic. 
Rosen ~=-=V U "" , ·\·vt"1g 
Tavel __ ~_~ 
WallNS -'.. __ 
So.yurs __ _ 
Telc.Room_ 
Holmes __ 
Gandy __ _ J.-':,;'" 

t,.' 
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITD 

council. of State t 
Ii" I 
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F'D-36 (Rev. S-22-6<tt' ... . . . ~ • • 

FBI 

Date: 9/25/70 

~
ansmit the following in I . q (Type in plaintext or code) ~~:\ 1.) . 

ia AIRTEL } H:)?, ,/' 

-------;O~------D~~;T~;~~~T----~:O~=)l----------~~;~~,'-

''I. , 

'\ 

t~ 

, 
.~ 
.,\, , 
\I) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK I I (C) (. )'1' 7 
SUBJECT: NICOLAE (lAUSESCU 

IS - RO 

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven cOpies and for 
copies of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. 

since it discloses the b3 

On 

NYC on 9/23/70 .. 
Commercial Office in aftern.~~~ 
the Steak and Brew .~~~~~~NY~C~.~ ____ ~~~~ ________ L 
to the residence of at about 11:00 p.m.~-------r~h-a-s-b~e-e-n--~~~~~------~~ 

~-b3 

b7E 

residence on the last ew r ps to NYC~ according to ~--~4 
I'~ -I 

I I tOlP\L Ithat he arrived in NYC o· ~ b6 ~;~ 
9/28/70, by train and~~ec~ted to return to WDe on 724/70. b7C 

R ·C.,!]tJ. ~r~~l} ~~~~ __ . tJll/Yrf'/pj./~ . /1 b7D ~} 
f14lBur E c s 7) { )\ '::',- 'Uti,' Ar:[~GY ~ «-/s.ZJ-G ..... _ .. ·"-b3 t.l 
U- (1 S SUI.) RFQ. REcto . ~ r 

(1- DA'I'[ FORW =Z;ot~A b6 <3 
3-w~all s "",' I.~·~ ~ ~;~ f::: 

b7E 0 o 

l-New York .- . ~ 
l-New York ~ 
l-New York ~ ~ 
l-New York -- -I} ,. ~ 
~F~~~m!Ork ~/./: /p .. ~. 

J;:-1' 
H 
~-I 

; ,f 

Approved: ----J~:........-h~f!6.-...,...---- Sent ______ M Per ___________ _ 

. ! 
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[ b3 
b7E 

I I is de:Qarting on 9.L24LZOz for a 1 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

1 li$ characterized in the LHM as an American b6 1 
businessman who has furnished reliable information in the b7C 

past. b7D 
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, .~ dONFI:BEUTIAL. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
. " 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF rNVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

New York, New York 
September 25, 1970 

Nicolae Ceausescu 
Internal Security - Romania 

" it ci.'4\~iclfVl-""ltl ( SOV"fC'l 
In late September, 1970, aa-AnreT:l.~.g..:bR.e·Stsma:a-J 

furnished reliable information in the past provided 
information wh rned durin a 

in New York City • • 

I ladvised that I c=J N i colae Ceause s cu, Secre tary I-:G=-e-n-e-r-a~l=---of-=--""th"""""e--:::R-o-m-a-n-:'i-a-n-----J 
f Communist Party and President of the Council of State of 
\ 'ithe Romanian Socialist Republic, has been in the United 
, . States (US) arranging preliminary preparations for the 

pending visit of Nicolae Ceausescu to the US during October, 
1970. 

I I stated that he knows I I well, 
and "also knows the I lof the~R~o-m-a-n~ia-n~p~r-e~sident 
since one of them was employed withl lin Romania. 

Based upon available information 
and/or investi:ation,! I . 

l\'1nO, is suspec ed of'eing cOMecce6 
with the Romanian Intelligence Services. 

This document contains neither"recommendations nor conclusions of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside y?ur agency. 
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I\D-"S.CRev. 5-22-64) 

7 ' 

• .".. 

, e • .. 

FBI 

Date: 9/29/70 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the following in --oIP---II.J..! ....t:AI..-...I.I..---UNI..-J.T~E':=AX......:J,:T~-:--__ --;--:--______ ---j1 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

I 

Via "' ,A:.-rI R TEL : 
i /,,' /' (Priority) I 

~~~ _____________________________________________ L _____ --

/I / 
" '''\ TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK 

NICOLAE ~USESCU 
IS-RO 

!BUfile, I WFOfil 
NYfile L....-___ ----' C) 

ReBUairtel to NY dated 9/28/70 and captioned, 
"NICOLAE CEAUSESCU." 

-r 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies amd for 
WFO two copies of an LHM dated and captioned as above. The 
LHM is classified I I since it discloses th~ FBI's 

r.::l 'Nd! ~URFJ REC-8 U' - Bureau (E#J. oj 1RM) L....-_____ ----:---...=--__ ----I 
2 - Washington Field Enc. 
1 - New York ~ ~ -.........., 
1 - New YOrk \. £P :';0 1910 
1 New York 
1 - New York 

DFS: CK."i1_ 
(9) 1 
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h ls characterized in the LHM as 
NY T-I t'1hoas I'urnished reliable information in the past. 

On 9/24/70, I ~urnished the following infor-
mation as well as that contained in the LHM to" the FBI. 

e s in 
and iqs1sted on meeting with h~o~r~t~~~~ 
tion, f lagreed to the request and met in 
frqnt of brs residence at about 8:30 p.m. accompanied 
by l ! drove to a "topless It bar on Queens v. near 50th 
Street. there ther ::l;er for approximately 3~ hours, drinking 
beer, after which drove I Ito the vicinity of his 
residence at about m n g t and returned to Manhattan. 

only 

r I who has had prior c'Qntacts with I 
concerning the release of relatives and other Romani'~a~n~s~f~r~o~m 
Romania. ad:~ied that he does not desire to continue contacts 
with I ___ He does not understand why I Icontinues 
to contact m as he has toldl Ithat he does not agree with 
the current Rom~nian :egime and its practices and also since 
he feels that I. Jhas lied to him in claiming that he had 
assisted I in the past. 

§ stated, concerning the reception mentioned 
in the LHM asked him if he would accept an invitation 
to same. stated he would not since he does not agree 
W~th the current Romanian re,ime and does not desire to be a 
hypocrite. I I f'elt that _ Iwas trying to f'latter him 
to gain his cooperation. 

I Istated he would contact the FBI re~arding 
any f'uture contacts with I Iwhich he felt would be of interest 
to the Bureau. 

A copy of' the LHM is being disseminated to the 
Secret Service, New York City. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
september 29, 1970 

N1coJae ceausescu; 
I I 
Internal Security-Romania 

. ~ . ~ 

/

In'late September, 1970, ,NY T-l, who has furnished 
reliable informatiOj in thj past. provided the following infor
mation learned from 

. I at Ne~ York City: 

I Idisclosed that a reception for Nicolae 
ceausescu, -Secretary-General of the Romanian Communist Par:f;y , 
and President of the Council of state, Romanian Socialist 

'Republic, would be held when ceausescu arrives in the United 
States in Octobe~, 1970. I I did not give any specific 

" date or location for such a reception. ' 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 I 
b7C 

I I expressed a grea't interest in the possibilities b6 

of any demons~ratio~s being planned against ceausescu concerning b7C 
his v~sit to the Umited States. 

~~~~lO knowledge of any s~ch demonstrations 
and of this fact'. b6 

, '~...'/ ~LL1f.i.(~b7C 
~.L.:....L..I.....i:~....I..r.Ii'd in his opinion I I was trying to ,b6 I 

ascertain if a Romanian emigre in New Yor~ City , b7C 
who has organ ze peaceful<Iemcjnstra,tions-in--the-past, w9 s 
planning to orgQ demonstration against Ceausescu. ! I 
never mentioned by l~me and t'liS was strictly the source t s 
impression as a resu of_ _remarks. 

Ii: N 'f I A 

and 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its 'contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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F'D-36 (Rev. S-2~-64) ,# " I ~/ ~~3 ' 

\J 
\\ 

FBI 

Date: 10/5/70 

Transmit the following in _--=P"--""L"--"-'A'--""'I--U.N----=T-;;;E=--X~T~_:__:-___;__;__------_;I 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL I 
I Via _____________________________ ~~~~---------~I 

(Priority) I - ______________________________________________ L_______ -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK 

() 
SUBJECT: NICOLAE CEAUSESCU 

IS-RO 
(OO:NY) 

On 10/5/70, SAl I U. S. Secret Service 
(USSS) advised he was charged with the protective securrty 
of NICOLAE CEAUSESCU, Secretary-General of the Romanian 
Communist Party, during the course of the latter's forthcoming 
visit to the U. S. 

SAl Istated CEAUSESCU will arrive in New York 
on 10/13/70 Ana aepart for Romania on 10/29/70. The following 
U. S. itinerary was also made available: 

Arrive at N. Y. at noon ------------- 10/13/70 
Depart for California---------------- 10/14/70 
Visit Long Beach, California -------- 10/14-16/70 
Depart for San Francisco------------- 10/16/70 
Depart for N, Y. late --------------- 10/17/70 
Visit in N. Y.------------------------10/l7-25/70 
Depart for Niagara Falls, N. Y.------ 10/25/70 
Depart for Washington, D. C.-------- 10/26/70 
Visit in Detroit, Michigan ---------- 10/26 9/70 
Depart for N. Y. -------------------- 10 0 
Depart for Romania-------~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~_, 

Bureau (RM) 
Buffalo (RM) 
Detroi (RM) 

. les (RM) 
. isco (RM 

REC 83 
.~~-110 

17 OCT 6 1970 

Sent _______ M 
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... .iI-t. 

~"'''' \'~ ~ • • 
The USSS desires information from areas to be 

visi ted regarding pos'sible security problems. 

LEADS --
BUFFALO 

DETROIT 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

NEW YORK 

AT NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

AT LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Will contact all logical sources for information 
concerning possible hostile demonstrations or other security 
problems which may arise during the CEAUSESCU visit. 

Submit developed information by airtel in rvrm 
suitable for dissemination unless more expeditious transmission 
is deemed necessary. Furnish copies of all traffic to the 
NYO. 

- 2 -
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,~-36 (R.ev. 5-22-64) 

FBI 

Date: 10/2/70 

I'-
~II 

I' 
II 
I 

:1 
I 
I';, 

(,1;\) l" 
Transmit the following in ~. X I .-, 

----------~---(=T~~-e-i-n-pl~a-in-te-xt-o-r-c-od~e~)--------~-/~~I 
(, . '~ ~-\ 

V AI,l.ry_~. , 

" 

- - -- ,1 

"~ ,,:, 
( ,tJ.', 

ia ----=.:=:\.~-~~!.::~:!...-_______ ---------------------~~--------------_lll '," . 
(Priority) j) . '- .. - :: 

------------------------------------------------~---;-;,-,"t;--=-~, r 
TO: DIilliCTOR, }lH 1 1 --- .' , '.':-: ~~E 

(p), " ~'i<'Od: SAC, HFO o L..--__ ---I 

NIC01Ak-C~~US~SCO 

IS - ltD 
(O~:NY) 

Re N8W York airtel and utf dated 9/30/70. 

:Gnclosed for Bureau are five copies of Lm~l, and its 
).;val .. b,emo dated and captioned as above concerning subj ect r S 

proposed visit to United States durine Octobe~ 1970. The LI~l 
is classifierl, t·Oonfid.el'it::ial lt to nrotect the source and since 
it tends to reveal Bureau t s L..I ________ --------------------------....J 
I I '~ l' 1""· f· d fie f·:t .... ::Lit _,,'Va • J,"emo c ass~ ~e ,0)1 LuenCLaL 

for latter reason, 

Qonfidential source rllentioned in LHd IL...-__________ ---J 

Yor information of Bureau and Nev7 York Office, to date, 
WFO has rec~ived no indication from established sources of any 
cler.'10nDtratioIl or protest '!,)lanned against subj ect during his 
visit to United States.. In the event such information is 
received, Buteau and appropriate offices will be expedii;ious~y 

b3 
b7E 

-r 
bl 
b3 
b7D 

advised ?1'eh,A.-L-,J""'-

" .-~ :-" '-" ..... T~-.. ' nyJ71.z£~~/a.zcJ. {.A"/~ 4~U;:; __ ' 
-........' . . '-"'_/' ,:'1 I ,':" n . '" _-J9l....J;('~~ - "i'JPt: (,.<. 

'2)_ - Bureau (li:nc 5) ". I, I'· 'r,'1, m:C'D '-~'-.i'i-"'- bl 
,)"1: For "~,I /'/-.... 7'- ,/<C.' 

1 - New' York I I (bnc 1) (Info) (l~1)rJ~l"/ fIj~;r~'~~:t?~~~-/~ 
4 - l1IrO I;Y --t'LS!i., -~~_ (1-1 .. 

(1- . 
(1- .-1-1 ------I.-IS)---I 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 

RE~ 19 

Sent 11' OCT fj 191trr ----.:.----



In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

VrlED STATES DEPARTMENT O"USTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Hashington, D.. c. 20535 
October 2, 1970 

tif IC01..A]J CBt\US~SC1J 
IMT);liiJA1 .. SJjCUJ.H_~Y - RO:·JAHIA 

Th!II doeument ebnt&!ns neitheJ.o 
recommendntlons nor conclusions of 
the l"BL It Is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agene,.; 
It and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agencY'. 

GROUP I",· 
Excluded frem Cl1tom3~ 
downgraclinlr lind . a;; 
d""lassificntion. r 
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F'D-323 (Rev. 11-29-61) ... 

UNITt STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

In Reply. Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

October 2, 1970 

Title NICOLAE C~0SESCU 

Character INT2RNAL SECURITY - ROi1ANTA 

Ref'erenc;e l1emorandum dated and captioned as 
above at Washington, D. C. 

All sources (except any li·sted below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

CONFIDBN!l'I AL 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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FD-'$'6 (Re~":' 5-22-64) 
.,., 

" .. 
FBI 

Date: 9/30/70 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

PLAIN TEXT 1 
Transmit the following in _______ --=-=_-:---:--:-___ -;-;-______ --11, 

(Type in plaintext or code) 
AIRTEL 1 

1 Via ________________________ ~~~~~-------~I 
(Priority) 1 

_1;lr-::~:~---:~c:~:I .... _____ --'r-u---u----L-u-u- -~;E 
. SUBJECT: NICOLAIiEA USESCU 

IS - RO 
(00: NEW YORK) 

ReNYairte~J 9/15/70. 

There are herewith enclosed for the Bur~n-~~---'--~r--b~6 
copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM)~ dated and captioned b7C 

as above, which has been claSSified I~ as its 
content pertains tol J 

I I ~ ,----, 
Tbf source of this information was former C 

I !who made it available to SAl 
on 9/29/ZY. The source said he had been contacted perso~al y 
byl _in NY, NY, on Friday, 9/25/70. 

In addition,1 I related that he had 
discussed the projecte visit of CkAUSESCU with a number 
of friends and associates and it was briefly considered 
that they would tender a dinner to CEAUSESCU at which they 
would arrange to have unfriendly newspaper coverage . After 

I-New York 
I-New York 
I-New York 
I-New York 
WEN:dbr 

(10) 
,'" -" 

Approved: ___ ~~~~~~ ____ _ 
harge 
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consideration it was decided that they would remain aloof and 
not engage in such activity. -

, One copy of the LHM is being furnished locally to 
[ithe US Secret Service for information. 

This matter is being followed closely and any 
additional pertinent information developed will be submitted 
promptly in a form suitable for dissemination. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS L • 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
September 30, 1970 

Nicolae Ceausescu 
Internal Security-Romania 

source who has furnished both reliable and unreliable 
the d ek f eptember, 

a eausescu ecre ary 
omanian Communist Party) would arrive in the 

visit on October 13, 1970, and depart 
24, 1970. 

~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~Iexpressed concern about possible 
unfriendly activity by members of the Romanian community_ 

In addition, I Icommented that he 
iS ,also concerned about Soviet personnel keeping watch over 
Ceausescu and those who have contact with him. He did not 
explain this comment, but inferred that the Russians were 
looking for information which might be used against Ceausescu. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY 
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND 
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE 
YOUR AGENCY. 

-;~OStltt1l1 L..-I ______ -----' 
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f.O!1t~NIA~i DIP10!1ATIC ACTIVITlf.S 
In TIt UUITIJ) STtlTES 
IS - I\O 
(OO:UJ]O) 

9/30/70 

(p) 

:t:nC10ECd for the Eurcnu. are six CQ,ics of M U{,t, 
dnt,:;d and c8ptioncd as above. The llil is classified 
~ .. no r'otcipz 5i:.!scmn'".'t!ieaH to protect the SOU7:'CC, I I -- . 

Source advised that one FlPJI I 

1......:-__ ----11 (Source was unable to ascertain whiclllL...-____ ----I1 
the meeting would be with). h~O will remain alert for 
OIly Additional 1dnntlfying d~ta. re I ~ 

,-, 
~3)- Bur~~~~~~~ 
.-/ (1 ZfiUSESCU) 

, 

2 - n~yT (enc. 2)((&\) 
(1 - :c...f'Uf7''';£~ClJ r-------'----------.,r 

1 - UFO " 
/' -;# <~,/-------

l{}..R: d st (::-''''-_ ; -( 
(6) / 
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'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION fie peR!!lIGH DI3~!o 

In Reply. Please Refer to 
File No. 

Hashington, Do Co 20.535 
September 30, 1970 

ROMANIAN DIPLO~~TIC ACTIVITIES 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

On September a confidential source who 
has furnished re1iabl~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~u--. 
that h 

The sourc 
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FD-36 (Rev. I 
-. 

FBI 

Date: 10/7/70 

, , , , , , 
I 

Transmit the following in --------;-;:;;---:-----;-:----;---;------------11' 
(Type in plaintext or code) , 

I 

(Priority) : 
Via _--'A:..::.;I=.I:;..;.;<T;:.:;:£::.=L=--__ _ 

---------_______________________________________ L ______ _ 

/ t 

TO: DI.il;ZCTO.i:<, FBI 

Fl{0l1: SAC, UFO QL-____ ...... I<p) 
() 

~ICOLAE C~4V§~~~Gy __ 
I;:; - RO 
(00: NY) 

Re UFO airtel to Bureau dated 10/6/70. 

Follo'V1ing information coycerning Sjbject' strip 
to U.S. 't"1as fu~ished on 10/6/70 by (protect;" 
reliable; classify, ~No FOleign Dissenzlne:tiorr"): 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 I 

is making arrangements for transportation of a "Romanian 
security group" to travel to San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
and Detroit. Tne group will be concerned with making 
security arrangements regarding CEAUSESCU's visit to those 
cities. The group consists of the follo't"1ing persons: 

'./ - b7C 

L 

#~ (? - Bureau 
1 - Detroit (Info) (l~~) 
1 - Los Angel~s (Info) (RM) 
1 - New' York t I (Info) (m"!) 

REO 8~ 
1 - ~an Francisco (Info (&~) 
5 - HFO 

<I -
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -

~------------------~ 

~----~~----------...... 

KWS:jffi15) ;~ (/ 
(11) ) l 

.. 1 n 

Ii OCT 'i! 1970 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 0 - 346-090 (11) 
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• • 

It is expected members of the "security group" 
mentioned herein and persens attached to the CgAU~g~CU party 
vlill be in contact with .l:1omanian emigre leaders in cities 
visited. 

Any pertinent information received from established 
sources should be fuudshed Bureau and interested offices 
in appropriate form. ' 
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FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64) , 
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Transmit the following in _______ -:=-__ -:--:-___ ~------___jl 
(Type in plaintext or code) l; . ': ,', \ 

FBI 

Date: 10/6/70 . " 

Via AIRTEL:I "".' ,: :' , ,---
(Priority) I , ", 

f 1---------------------------------------------_l.! lJ~':""lL',;,;.h~ =- -- ...,...-

'\~ TO: DIRECTOR FBI I 1, -- ,- ----~b3 
V '~ , . b7E 

-/. FROM: SAC, WFO I I (p) . 'jtJ-"\ 
NICOLAE fdEAUSESCU 
IS-RO 
(OO:NY) 

The following information concerning subje~c~t~'s~ __ ~ 
impending visit to U.S. 'tvas furnished on 10/5/70 byl I 
(protect/reliable; classify, t~ .. No Pol:eign Di:!:!emi:na'tion"): 

2) Bureau 
'2 - Ne't'7 York I ~ (RM) 
1- Los Angeles (INFO)RM) 
1- San Francisco (INFO) (RM) 
1- l-lFO 

¥J'TS/ de:) r; r / 
(7) l Y 

)j 
OQO . ~.~/ 

Appr~v~: CT ,;. ' 

REG I 
.EX~111 L...-. ---------1 

It OCT 8 1970 

- @ /L() 
/i,4r}fcC (v 

)'?'J ./ 
(/ ~'l 

............. 
/ • 

Sent ______ M Per ______ _ 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 0 - 346-090 (11) 
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• • 

Information copies,.of this communication are designated 
Los Anne1es and San Frf),ncisco since source indicated subject 
~:rould travel to thot sto,te on 10/14/70. For inform.ation of 
Los Anselcs Elnd San Francisco t nubj cct is Secrete,ry Gener:11 t 
ROMI),nio.n COJromunist Pa,Tty, and is due to t;l,rrivc in U. s. ui thin 
nO:'lr future for possible tour of various U.S. citier: 'trhich 
have Rom~ni~n emigre corr~unities. 

HFO ~"Till continue to furnish Burcou and inte,rested 
offices, information received from established sources con
cerning subject's visit to U.S. 
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'lOa 
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• 
10,6 /70 

DIDCTOR, PBI 

SAC, OW YORK 

ROMANIAN DIPLOMATIC ACTIVITIES 
IH TIll US 
IS - 80 
(OO:WPO) 

ae WPO alrtel, 9/30/70. 

On 9/29170, tormerl ladV1aedthat 
~~--.~~ __ ~~ ______ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~I told him ot 
the e:xs.at.nce ot a group· known .a the Roman1an '100d Re11ef 
Coa.ltt •• wh1ch coordinates the act1vlties ot all A •• rlcan 
oreanl.attona contributlng to the rellet ot the vietills of the 
1970 .pring tloo48 ln Romania. 

. I ~ald that I ! an 
attorneJ' 1n BrOOk yn, NY and a close friend Of' Preai.nt 
JUCHAD IUOH, 18 or this orAnl.atlon and 

ot the Cha.. Manhattan • 

b6 
b7C 

. \' osUt\t.. 3-tr.:au (bol •• 6) (M) \\:,1 ,c\.· 
_ I (CBAl18BSCU 

2- ahl-=--qt......,......o-n-'l-........ ld (kcla. 2) (M) --NoTFlEconoED l-M.. York CV) 
1-". York 
1-1.. York 

b iiFr,o;"WI 
l' OCT, 12 J970 
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~ , ... • ·' .. fa, • 

.. 

thQ 

I I o}~plo.1i'lod that the cor.mitte/) 110,13 coll£:ct'>3d 
abou"G ~2: J,OOO uh1ch ,1 t in'cendo t~o u~o tc) '01).11d 0.. meilical 
conteI' Ol~ soveral hO'Jpltalz und furniDh nOC(~CD[!ry Gupp1ie~. 

In QO\JcJu;;ton. I I rcl::::tcu th':'!t I I 
arr::mcccJ. '~i~t.ih 1L._~_.,....-_..,....._ ........ ----.J1·t;0 cnt ::rtQi.n !unOT..tl\B CDAU8CGCU 
nt his rusiuoncC! clul~in~ ~Gh'1 fort~-Jcc:nln~ VV}i'i:i o.\.' ti:v~ lnttGr to 
tho US in Octoour, 1)70. 

I 
Cn ;:'Iio/70 I lo.dv1ooc1 that I 

1 te.l(mnone·1 I ~,Ct::; notinG on hobo'li' of: i;h/) l 

The NY 'Tir,j:J!3 :) r'ciclc ml::lntioncd 1n th<} LI·l(.l olno 
no"ticd that i'ormer,:eJ .m(:l1'cDtlvo I 1':.t;Ir. [' ~~0Mb0r 01" 
the group uhich Vif~1 tad r.u~sin. 

One copy of t;h~ encloncd LH1J is b(~inc furniohcd 
locally to the US [kWX'.yti !:"3:i."vico" 

1 
1 

11'1'1e HYO \J111 cOlltinuc 1,:;0 Gut .. :'!}i c 'information 
clc.vc~lopcd concerning tho Pl"ojoctoJ violt of l~ICOLM~ C:Gl\U~3IJCU 
to the US. 
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• ,UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File 1\'0. 

New York, New York 
October·p, 1970 

Nicolae Ceausescu 
Internal Security - Romania 

On October 2, 1970, a source who has ~urnished 
reliable and unreliable information in the past advised 
he was informed by a me:ber o~ the Romanian Flood Relief 
Committee that its r _ _ JhaS 
arranged with the oman an Am assador to the On~te 
States to entertain NICOLAE CEAUSESCU, Secretary General 
of the Romanian Communist Party, during the course of a 
projected visit by the latter to the United States in 
October, 1970. 

heads 

The committee mentione above was 
num er Oi individuals prominent in bUsiness and·ba~king 
circles to coordinate relief efforts ,pf all organizations 
engaged in providing assistance to the- vi'ctims of the 1970 
spring floods in Romania. 

The NevJ York Times, a daily netoJspaper, carried 
an item on February 11, 1966, concerning the visit of an 
interfaith group to Russia. 'Included among those comprising 
the group 't'Jas I I 

CONFIDENIJlTAit 

GROUP I 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
,the Federal Bureau at: Investigation (FBI). It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents.are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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'J ~ .... "'~-FO-36 -(Rev. 5-22-64)' • e • ~ , 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FBI 

Date: 10/7/70 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK I 
NICOLAi~AUSES~C-U----------~ 
IS-RO 
(OO:NY) 

ReNYairtel, 10/6/70. 

There are herewith enclosed for the Bureau six 
copies and for each of the offices designated~ herein two 
copies each of the itinerary the captioned is scheduled to 
during the course of his projected visit to the U. S. 

ThJOS material was obtained from Special Agent 
I U. S. Secret Service (USSS) on 10/7/70 and 
supplements he data re~~1lllf:O: :bat so:rc: :: set J~ 
out in the reairtel, REC 83 I _ _ _ ~ .. ~ __ I 

,'J " , ),' 
"~I /' 

{ 
fol ow 

For the information 0 h cago w ~c 10 not 
receive a copy of the reairtel, NICOLAE CEAUSESCU is the 

(SecretarY-General of the Romanian Communist Party. He is 
\\, /J . 
(3}- Bureau (Enc. 6) (RM) .2/;d :?~e~.,;.(/u.L-' 
2 - Buffalo nc. 2 RMj AGENCY ~ ,',4C!:£:5' 

2 - Chicago Enc. 2 RM ~!~£ ~~~~ 7;;;-?- .t-; 
2 - Detroit Enc. 2 RM HOW fORW' e1-/,f':- £::'-...1 ~.-6 
2 - Los Angelf3s (Enc. 2) (RM) ';Y :.:.::e:E...$''''''.~ -
2 - San Francisco (Enc. 2) (RM) . - --:.-....... 
2 - Washingto e f e Enc RM) ...;..i'~ ~ ~i 
1 - New York ( 
1 - New York T7~------------------~ 

\\ 

~', J~ Appr~£)OCT~f " ' 
Special f,:gent in Charge 

Sent ______ M 

.. 
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__ ~~~ ______ ~. ___ '-~ _______________ ~ ___ ~~~ _ _______.J 



, .. 

• , ... • • 

scheduled to attend the 25th anniversary of the founding of 
the United Nations as the head of state of Romania. The USSS 
is charged with security responsibilities in connection with his 
safety. It has been requested that information from areas to 
be visited by him regarding possible security problems be made 
available to the USSS. 

LEAD 

CHICAGO 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will contact all logical sources 
for information concerning possible hostile demonstr~tions or 
other security problems which may arise during the CEAUSESCU 
visit. 

(2) Submit developed information by airtel in form 
suitable for dissemination unless more expeditious transmission 
is deemed necessary. Furnish copies of all traffic to the NYO. 

- 2 -
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______ ~--~--------------------------------------~~,--------~----------------------I 
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. 
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• 
• 

,Ro}fANIA ~ i 

• lRlP OF I'RESI~EN! NICO~, CEA.,CU " 

(li (! ?res idcnt is .on an official visit .to th~ Uni t~d States sanctioned 
1:;:/ t~IC U. s. State Dep~rtment, exce~tiug UN appearances.) 

Oc·tober . 

12 :00 !:oon 

Afternoon . . 

l 
Arrive New York (JF~) , 
Meetings at the UN 

. . ' 
li~dnesday, 14 October . . 
10:30 A.H.· 

12 :i5 P,H, 

4:00 P.M. 

6:00 P.H. 

Plenary meeting of UN.General Assembly 
........... .. 

Luncheon with Chase Hanhattan Board 
I I 
DePB:rt ~o'J; ~_~Jt .. ,1 b;,tr ~~~ (; ~e ra...C.'\ 

(Approxi~te local time) - A~rive Long Beach, 
Cali forn.i a 

'-t';;~ /JMC ft.~eles - Tour- .of McDonnel A'ir Force Plant 

Evening 
.' 

Morning 

Noon 

Afternoon 

Evening 
. 
\ 

, ,.' 

,A,DR9 Reim-. California, c:J 
RNI{HEIM, 

Disneyland 

(Approximate) - Travel to Los Angeles~c==J 

Tour of movie studio and CAL TECH 

. 
Dinner - l~orld Trade Group (1) 

~Ylel§ October - TE~~ATIVE SCHEDULE 

,Morning Travel to San Francisco - Inspection of C~ntral 
Valley ITrigation Project and possibly King City, 
Ca~ifornia. area· 

_4 • ... ........... _. 

Visit to ~temorex (Electronics Plant) in Santa Clara 

-: co ::;':::::~·-~;:;i-:;:~:.r i~~her ~1 of 16th or A2-t of 17th - Visit to Safeway 
, Market: Dis~ribution Center ~ Richmond, California 

I 
~----------------------------------------~ 

,r-~. -~'Il'"tDr:.' 
, I' "I .,.~~, ';:) iU II'~', •. -l:.!.f _"t. _. 
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• 
Saturday, 17 October 

Morning 

La te Af,ternoon . 

Sunday, 18 October 

MondaY2 19 October 

Sightseeing tour of San Francisco Bay area , 
Return tp New York City 

At New York C.ity 

Concert· - Guest ot' 'Hayor Lindsay' .... 

... 

At New York Gity 

President Ceausescu will address UN 

Will attend a luncheon at UN sponsored by 
UN President 

5; 00 P .~1. T/Meeting - Council on Foreign Relations 
(68th and Park) 

Evep.~n~ Re~e~t~Qn by GgVe~n9~ Rgckefe~ler 

Tuesday 2 20'October 

At New York City - UN ,. , 

.. 
Wednesday, 21 October' 

At New York City - 'Dinner at Romanian'Chancellery, 
New Y?rk, ~osted by President Ceausescu 

Thursday, 22 October 

11:45 A.M. Hotel Americana, New York'City 

Luncheon (600 persons) with Members of Foreign 
Policy Association, Council of Foreign ,Rela,tions 

, Meeting with New York City Mayor Lind.say 
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( . . 
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• • 
Friday, 23 October 

Morning 

Evening' 

1 

• • 
UN Lunch meeting with President of Findland 

( 

Reception at UN hosted by Romanian Ambassador 
and lat~r meeting with Romani~n ~~erican 
citizens 

Saturday. 24 October 

Entire D~y - ·UN meetings .. 
Sunday, 25 October - TENTATIVE 

... 

I I 
Monday, 26 October 

Morning 

1,:00 P .~1. 

Evening 

Tuesday. 27 October 

12:00 Noon 

4:00 P .}1. 

,Evening' 

Trav.el to Niagara Falls anq P~~~ible D . 
Buffalo, 'New York 

Travel to 'Washington, D~ C6 (official visit -
President Nixon ~o1ill receive) 

(Approximate) - Lunch with Secretary of State 

Reception and di-nner at the White House 
(business suit)' 

At WGshington, D. C. 

(Approximate) Lunch with Secretary of Commerce 

(Approximate) - Depart Washington, D. C. 

At Detroit, Hichigan, D ' 
Wednesday. 28 October 

Afternoon 

At Detroit - Visit Ford Hotor Company Truck 
and Automobile Hanufacturing Plant 

Possible visit to l-leat (Beef) Preparation Center 
CDetails unkno~~ at this time) ; 

\ 
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i 1 
~ \ . 
:1 . 
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, . ... 
'" 

4 -.- . 
~hu~sday. 29 October '" 
Morning Depart, Detroit 

, I (Approximate) - Arrive New York City Noon 
I 

Evening 
Depart New York City - return'to Romania 

. ' 

The San Francisco area portion of this itinerary fS being hosted 
in part by ,the FHC Corporation - '-1ashington Repre~entatiVel I 

, , 

II--_----I " ,~ 
The Detroit, Michigan, portion of this itinerary is being hosted 

by, the Ford Hotor Company. ," 

'This is an official visit and all traver outside of the New York 
City area will be by United States Gover~ment aircrafc~ 

, I 

A possibility exists that a visit in the Chicago, Illinois, area 
will be added during the time the of,ficial party is travelling to and 

from Detro~t, M~chigan • 

• 

/ 

" 

...... 
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• RmfANIA ~ 

• 'l'R,IP Or PRESIDENT N!CO~. CEAt!CU 

(-ri.e ?resident: is .on an official visit to the nitad States sanctioned 
1;:1 t~IC u. s. State DePCl:rtment, exceptiug UN appearances.) 

711.~~r!."!;:· •. _13 October 

12 :00 ~:oon 

Afternoon 

. 

l 
Arrive New York (JFK) 

I 

Meetings at the UN '. 

. 
li~dnesday. 14 October 

.. 

10:30 A.H.' 

12 :15 P,H, 

6:00 P.H. . 

. . 
Plenary meeting of UN. General As,sembly 

........ - ... 
Luncheon with Chase Hanhattan Board 

I t 
Depa:rt for 

(Approxi~ate local t~e) - A~rive Long Beach, 
Californ,ia 

I • 

'-t'tJ~ $MC /t.J..e :&ngcles - Tour .of McDonnel Air Force Plant 

Evening 
.' 

MRa lIeifft', California, D 
/IN/f H £, M I 

Thurs~a~. 15 October 

Morning 

Noon 

Afternoon 

Evening 
, 
\ 

Disneyland 

-,: ,,: (Approximate) - Travel to Los Angeles, D 
Tour of_movie studio and CAL TECH 

. 
Dinner - l~orld Trade Group (1) 

~Y~a16 October Q TE~~ATIVE SCHEDULE 

.Morning Travel to San Fraucisco - Inspection of C~ntral 
Valley ITrigation Project and possibly King City, 
California J area" 

....... _ .... -. 
Visit to l-Iemorex (Electronics Plant) in Santa Clara 

'. "'": -::·:~'::::~~.:"~;~:i3~:::- 'Ei,~h~r ·'R.I of 16 th or A}t of 17 th - Visi t to Safeway 
Market Distribution Center~ Richmond, California 

, 

.. 
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Saturday. 17 October 

Morning 

La te Af.ternoon 

Sunday. 18 October 

Monday! 19 October 

Tuesday! 20'October 

Sightseeing tour of San Francisco Bay area 
~ 

Return tp New York City 

At New York C,ity 
. 

Concert' - Guest of Hayor Lindsay .... 

... 

At New York 9ity 

President Ceausescu will address UN 

Will attend a luncheon at UN sponsored by 
UN President 

T/Meeting - Council on Foreign Relations 
(68th and Park) 

Rece~tiQn by Governor Rockefeller 

At New York City - UN • 

• 
Wednesday, 21 October' 

. , 

At New York City - Dinner at Romanian Chancellery, 
New Y~rk, ~osted by President Ceausescu • 

Thursday. 22 October 

11:45 A.M. Hotel Americana, New York 'City 

Luncheon (600 persons) with Members of Foreign 
Policy Association, Council of Foreign Rela.tions 

Meeting with New York City Mayor Lind.say 
, 
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• • 
Friday, 23 October 

Morning 

Evening' 

.. 

• 
UN _ Lunch meeting with President of Findland 

( 

Reception at UN hosted by Romanian Ambassador 
and lat~r meeting with Romani~n ~~erican 
citizens . . . . . 

§aturday, 24 October 
: , 

EntireD~y - UN meetings .. 
Sunday, 25 October - !ENTA!IVE 

I : 

Monday, 26 October 

. Morning 

1:00 P.H. 

Evening 

Tuesday, 27 October 

12:00 Noon 

4:00 P.M. 

. Evening' 

!rav.el to Niagara Fall's anq p~~sibleD 
:Buffalo, "New York 

!ravel to "Washington, D/ C. (official visit -
President Nixon \-1ill receive) 

(Approximate) - Lunch with Secretary of State 

Reception and di·nner at the tfuite House 
(business suit)-

-.. 
At 'Wqshington, D. C. 

(Approximate) - L~nch with Secretary of Commerce 

(Approximate) - Depart Wa"shington, D. C. 

At Detroit, Michigan, D . 

'Wednesday, 28 October 

Afternoon 

At Detroit - Visit Ford }1otor Company Truck 
and Automobile Manufacturing Plant 

Possible visit to Heat (Beef) Preparation Center 
(Details unknow~ at this time) -

\ 
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t; • Thursday, 29 October 

Morning Depart. Detroit 

I 

. 
\ 

Noon 
. I New York City (Approximate) -Arrive 

• I return' to Romania 
Evening Depart New York City -

in 

; The San Francisco area portion of this itinerary is being hosted 
part by .the FHC Corporation - l-1ashington Repre~enta'tive I I 

I 
The Detroit, Michigan, portion of this itinerary is being hosted 

by, the Ford Hotor Co~pany. " \ 
\ 

'This is an official visit and all traver outside.of the New York 
~ity area will be by United States Govern,ment aircraft. 

A possibility exists that a visit in the Chicago> Illinois, area 
will be added during the time the of,ficial pa~ty is travelling to and 

from Detroit, Michigan • 

• 
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FO-36 (iiev. '5-22:64) 

I 
FBI 

Date: 10/7/70 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PLAIN TEXT I 
Transmit the following in --------=-----:,------:--:---------11 
Via .l,AIRTEL (Type in plaintext or code) : 

\ (P' . ) I nanty I 
__ :~ _ ..J' _ __________________________________________ L - - - - - --

I TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
i 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SA C, NE~ YORK 

NICOLA~~EAUSESCU 
IS - RO 

Bureau I I 
1
00: NEW YORK) 

New Yor ..... k~I-_-_-_-_-_-_---'-.....JI (P) 

GEORGE F.A. BOLAN aka 
IS - RO 

1
00: NEW~ 
Bureau 
Nel'l York (C) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of a 
letterhead memorandum (LHM), dated and captioned as above. 

b3 
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11,1 One copy, with two photographs of BOLAN, have been 
({ sent to Secret Service, NYC. 

The LHM is classified !!Confldenbial't: inasmuch as 
j t ref] ects the Bureau' S I I ) 

I 
and 10 I:r /70 . 

BOLAN was contacted on 10/6/70/ by SA L..I __ ----I 

\ 

The NYO 1'Jill maintain contact with BOLAN and im-
mediately furnish the ~ureau additional details regarding 
BOLAN's plans. ., .; .. '< " . I .Fe 2ft II· d' r" ," "ct 1~o..&L.....---------' 
~_J.lBureau (Encls. 6)' (RMf·-' -·n.~ 
'l-Ne't'l York G ]BOLAN)' L... __________ ----J 

I-New York [flA/ (I~,l..? 1..-U-<../ -,. -- --_. ~ 
. /u. 1 .'~ -r'"~/J, ;i'.;I.-Jlh~£;"J(-

AGENCY .)Ct?:;..&;-#.-Z.5/ ......... M. OCT 
JJC :dbr REO. REC'O -?:l '17 

( 5 ) {", DI\TJ: FORW. , ... 'rA_ /., -b-/f/.:z:-
, flOW ~w. 0- '&-: ~ v "7 U 

',v L ~,'... (~..JI....-
""-"~J}r -- .. ~., • ...., .. ,...., 

"' . 

I 

j"" !~) 
• 1/ ~ i J .. ' : l 

Approved: •. /::/1 / ." /;y~ 
.~-< -* 0 t ,. IStfj,J~al kent it:!. ·Cbarge 

Sent ______ M Per -~~-J----

~ ~ '"""'. '.~ \..,-1 ~ I tJ 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

• UNITED STATES DEPARTME~T 

I<'EDEUAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New' York, New York 
October 7, 1970 

Nico1ae Ceausescu; 
George F.A. Boian also kno'\'m as 
George Francis A. Boian 
Francis Boian 
Francisc Boian 
Francisco A. Boian 
George F.A. Boyan 
Frank Bojoin 
Internal Security-Romania 

Boian \'la,s born July 24, 1915, in Ne,\,l York, New York, 
and visited Romania with his parents in 1922. He returned to 
the United States in 1936. 

Boian"as participated in three motorcade demonstrations 
organized by b6 

These demons"Era 3.0 s ·00 p ace on arc ", ,arc, b7C 
and on August 23, 1969. I Ihad planned a motorcade for 
March 29, 1970, but due to inclement weather he was forced to 
cancel his plans. 

During the demonstration of March 30, 1969, Boian 
held a burning Soviet flag in front of the United Nationn. 

Boian i,s employed as a doorraan at 3 East 85th Street, 
New York, New York. He is the Director of the Boian News Service, 
a weekly publication, "lhich appears to be anti-communist, but 
which usually contains many accusations against members of the 

CONFT}))P!TIltli 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOR CONCLUSIONS .Y THE FBI. IT IS THE PRePERTY 
eF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO yeUR AGENCY; IT AND 
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE 
YOUR AGENCY. ~ I 

,,'1:.' • ..,:._ _ , , .. :!,j 
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• 
lUcolo,e Ce:tusescu; 
Gcores F.A. Boian 

C~ ~ 

. . 

• 
Rom~tnian corru:nuni'ty ~~hich Boian cannot prove. He also printz 
D. monthly pamphlet [\.noun 0.;:; ;Porunca Vrcmii ' , which .'3.t timec 
appearo to be 0. pro-Rom~nj.an Iron GU.'3,rd P,1).blic8.cion. 

The Roman:.i.an Iron Gus.rd (RIG) l'U1S an <lnti-Semitic 
ultre.-nD,t:tonalio tic group irJit·h 0. history of.' v:i.olence, ~;hil::h 
attempted to ov€rthrm'l the Eom··'l.I:lian GovernrJent in JarlUory, 19J.!-1., 
by open rebellion. 

Boinn is very act:1.ve in the Roman:L~~n community. Ho 
lackg education, but he ht::ts caused f,:reat rJ.:loscnt :.i.n the Roml).nian 
?0l\1r:iunity: He io no~ .f~~Gndl.y at th:Lo tine l:ith I I who b6 

b7C n~.s orc;:.'n:Lzea d(?mon~:rcrt'.;c.:Lon:J :!.D. the pa.st. 

.'; 'b6 .j ... __________ &B~o~i&a~n~~~;[~I~~~·il_~~~~~~~ ________________________ ~~ __ _r . 

on .\pr:t.. .J , 1970, inquired if' Bo:i.an 
................ ...,.........,.,.,.""" .. ~n'l"":o~v!O""· !:df.1.te 8g:.>in::ri:; ificolBe· 6aUS6GCU, Sec~('€ tnry Ge.ne:rt:l 
of CE'ntrs.l COtrJ!li t'"'Gee oi.~ the Rom~.ni~n COl!'l.ID'miE: t Pe rty n.nd 
Prr;nide-nt of the Council 01' state of the Soci:)lir.t Reoub1ic 
of Rome,ni0., when Ce[~usescu comeo to the Un1_ted ,3 t.~,t€S, as he 
demonstrated ag::1.inst the late Romanian 16,'10er, Gheorghe Gheort3hiu
Dej, when he. l'las in the United States durinG the fall of 1960. 
Boion related that he d€}'1onotrv"ced ae;o,inst Ghcore;hiu-De~j in 

b7C 

front of the Rom.ctnian Uniced Nations M:i.csion ;),nd spat in 
, I Gheorcshiu-Dej I s fnce, ana he intends to demonstrate ae;ains t 

CU<"'.US6SCU. ---------- -

il' ., 

,\ 

Boio.n advised on October 6, 1970, that he intends to 
picke"c across the street from the Ro:m.~mien United Nn. tions buildin~ 
at 60 E['st 93rd street, I'few York, H€.i.'J YorI:::, aGainst CcausesclJ .• 
He will pic.kat by himoelf, and he hns no :tntcntion 01' causin~ Cl.ny 
bodily harm. to Ceauseccu. Ii' Ceausescu attempts to speak to him, 
he t'lill curn his back on him. He a,ddeCl bis present plans are 
"i;o discontinue hiD picket after he is :Jeen on two occasions by 
CeD,uscsCu. 

- 2 -



• '. , 
... 

• 

On Oc t000Y.' ro(, J 9'"(0, Boi~,n :v] vis co tb~ i; he lc.{1,!"'n6d 
th:toU.'3h [I.n ::\rticJ_e~ :l..n tho ' hre~l York T:iJ'l.CC 11 tho.t Ce:?,USc..GC1). ~~O\llt.~ 
r.pe,'J..J: ni; the Ul'li"i:;e d ;~o.;; ion::.; on October 19, 19'''{0. He. 1:111 o.ppc,-:<..l 
';';0 all Rom:I.l11anc th:>:'O iJ.~h i~d, fl \~ce!:1y (>u.b1:tca/';:1 .on °i;o cO}r.'.c to 
the Un:t1-,GO l\rf1.t~~.ono and join him on Oc to.ber 19, 19,"{O, ana eXp):'0S0 
th8ir dir:scl;tic. ;:':.i ctJl0r1 t';:iJ:h CC[j .. u:::escu cmd the Rom":1.n:i.on rer::irf'1c. 

It 10 to be no ted the:c BO:L:-)11 recluee a.t 300 B,'; c,t 91::-(; 
strE.et, New York , If(;,t Y':lrJoo;:, and Boian D G~)"tcd trlf:.",t he intGnds 1;0 
have oieno panted outcide hie wJndow Y.'cfl€ctin~ bin di~li~c ~or 
the prC3cnt Rom-3.n:i.:),n 1'(~[r,:1 n~. The· ROr.:J~.l,nioon Unit0d. HC}, 'l .. :i om: M':lc ~J.on 
J.c, located n.t 60 Ei.\ S C 931'0 stX'€et, N6W Yo:cl:;:, N"C1J York. 3ever:;>,1 
OJ.: th€, ROTII,:;).n:i.on o€1"conncl cwz:t""ncd to the M:i 0::::1.0'0 reside ::.); ~OO 
J']u,st Fnd l\V€DUC," ;:;cn'j Yor:\., l"::,:,w'~York, f.l.na, uoually, i;~hen t:CQV'el1in~3 
·to their rcr::tdcnce, they ptu:;::; .IGhe ap::'..1't:m.ent hOUSe wh0re BOirm 
reDiae::;. Boir<.n hac C";;~I; j;e:d trw;!:; he. har. :::e€n chs ROr,'lfl n5.f.lXl C0:.rc 
on numeroun oce:.\sionc dr:i. v€. P0.G t; hts o.p,::, · ,rt~lEm t h':>u~e.. 

Boia.n recc :i. v6d ,'.'_ ·q"lc dic:1.1 dicch::>.rr;c from the Uni 'c€d 
Stai;er .1\ rmy boc::\usc o l ,). n( :C IJOU8 breal:do1t1.C1. i18 h~:' ,f, been dez
c:t'ibcc) :i.n tho po.::t c!~ 1J.n:O.1't:: ' ble, boin cerous, :,.~ drun~([;',riJ, (mil ~.J. 
pC"t~c:')n with an CXOEe8.:r~~tcd. opin:ton of his o,\,m impoL' c.:::nc,c. 

lfho 1'011otv:J.n,'3 

Na:rao 
J!..l:i.u.GOS 

Re:::iucncc 

Sex 
.Race 

ie ~ dcscrip~ion or Boian: 

- 3 -

Geor;;e IF.1\. Bo:te,n 
Gaoree ~rnnci0 A. Boinn, 
Jrrancis Boi:~,n, ·Fro,nc:i.sc Doi<:',n, 
Francinco A. Boian, Gcor~c 
F.J\. BOY.'J..n , Fro.nlt Be,join 
300 East 9lst street, 
NC\"J Yo:rt>:, Now York 
H'1.1c 
1ndi~c 

COUFID.Ui i Ie %tiL 

~==--~--~--------------------~------------~--~----------------------------- --- ----~ 
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J~lY ; 24,).9·15· ~ · . . 
'New York: .. New',York .'.' .. . ' , . .. .. . 

FiVe' fe'et, :e:ight).nehes 
16.5PQunds '.:, " ' 

. ,~" , :.". 

, -:' '.:" - ,~ . 

.... ,'i' 
,'l' ._ 

:", 

Swarthy . . . .. . c, '.' 

Doorm.:l?h ,a.t ,J E:as·t8.5-th. S~;eet ', '. 
~ J .. .. . 

" .\ 

New york;" NevI. York e " ' :, -
. , . ' " ' , ~ ~ ' - ,~" . - '" 

. Director of his ' ownweeki·y i ::. 
Jpaper., l 'The · :Bo.i,anlfe·ws , Serv:fce'(l, 
and ·, p.:i.'ints<'l:l · Iferl'l;,11,1f. pa~.glet'i" 
. t',Porunea Vrem~l:'~~ '. 'J : 

; .~1arried ::toCamel1a,,' B6~an on 
Augus t 1,5.; 1944. ' .. ' .' '.' " 
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